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"First to Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, August 22,1940
EPPARD'S
arehouse
Statesboro, Georgia
Sell the remainder of your tobacco at the best place to sell tobacco
· We ha.ve plen ty room and can sell your tobacco
from now until the end of the season.
in Georgia ..
quick
I
BELOW ARE .-\ FEW OF Ol'R M.-\...'\l- .OOD SALES:
T. R. BR\"A:... &: sox. Brooklet- � E RYA."_ .t �I .. Collins- J. I. DURRANCE, IGlennvlJle-
Pounds PrIce Amount Poulld$ Prtce Amount Pounds Price Amount
186 30 55. 166 28 s 46.48 166 27 s 44.82
168 30 50.40 176 28 49.28 202 27 54.54
186 29 53.94 28 66.64 188 27 50.76
180 29 52.20 186 27 50.22 178 27 48.06
180 28 50.40 188 27 50.76 178 27 48.06
188 28 52.64 228 27 61.56 190 27 51.30
332 28 64.96 156 27 42.12 136 27 36.72
200 28 56.00 228 27 61.56 152 27 41.04
178 28 49.84 166 27 44.82 218 26 56.68
186 28 52.08 158 26 41.08 168 26 43.68
214 28 59.92 132 26 34.32 196 26 51.48
220 27 59.40 154 26 40.04
160 27 '.13.20 2,022 �548.84 176 26 45.76
172 27 46.44
Average 27.14
190 25 47.50
194 27 52.38 160 25 40.00
256 27 69.12 .J. C. EDWARDS, Ellllbelle- 184 25 46.00
3,200 $868.72 Ponnds Prlee Amount 2,836 $746.44
224 28 $ 62.72
Average 27.14 240 28 67.20 Average 26.32
170 28 47.60
100 18 18.00
.J. W. ROBEItTSON, Brooklet-
W. 1\(. BEASLEY, Claxton-734 $195.52
Pounds Price Amount
Average 26.63
Pound8 Price Amount
212 28 $ 59.36 W. W. WAI_LACE, Jtegl.ter- 172 27 s 46.44336 28 66.08
Price Amount 168 27 45.�6206 28 57.68 Pounds
90 27 24.30174 27 46.98 342 28 $ 95.76
39.52188 27 50.76 152 26166 27 44.82
154 26 40.04210 26 54.60200 25 50.00
26 62.92 140 26 36.40242184 25 46.00
25 59.50 152 25 38.00238
1,478 $370.92
1,220 $323.54 1,028 $270.06,
Average 25.09 Average 26.52 Average 26.26
Sell your tobacco where it looks better and sells higher. We have the only scientifically lighted house in this
part of the Tobacco Belt.
.
Our light, plus experience, ability and hard work on sales, is your guarantee for more money for your tobac­co. Give us a trial with your next load and let us prove to you we can get you more money for the remamder of
your tobacco. "
. .
We are buying scrap, so bring in your floor �weeping� next week with your last ��bacco. PICk the strmgs and
damage out of it. If you are not already selling With us bring us your next load and join the throngs of hundreds
of highly satisfied customers selling with us;
Statesboro, Georgia
�.
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ris will be present to answer any
and all questions that may come
up and will lead the discussions.
Mr. Morris, at a meeting of the
advisory committee Mondoy after­
noon, explained that the local unit
of the S ta te Defense Corps will
consist of approximately thirty
Receives Second Place
For Most Fearles5
Editorial.
men (one enlisted man for each
thousand population in the coun­
ty). The local unit will be made up
of two commissioned officers.
Capt. C. E. La:tton ond First
Lieut.1E. L. Poindexter; and twenty-sixenlisted men including one firstsergeant one line sergeant, two
corporals and twenty-two privates.
Capt, Layton is now accepting
applications for enlistment. Only
men over 35 years of age may ap.
ply for enlistment.
Dlstrlct Commander M 0 r r I s
"totes that they want It thorough.
Iy understood that enlistment in
the State Defense Corps Is purely.
voluntary-it is not compulso
nor Is there any set length of servo
ice and that a man may resign at
any' time after he enlists. The
corps will have no police power at
nil and its members will do no
drilling. Its trainlngwill consist of
meetings at intervals to be deter­
mined at which meetings defense
methods will be studied.
Every person in Bulloch county
is urged to attend this mass meet­
ing because it is important to the
future \I elfare of this country.
J. CLEVE ALLEN, of Elberton,
district governor of the Georgia
district of Rotary International,
will address the Statesboro Ro­
tary club here Monday of next
week. This is Mr. Alien's official
visit to the local club. Monday
night Mr. Allen will meet with
Everett Williams, president of the
Statesboro club and the chairman
of all the local committees, for the
club assembly.
UGF Urges.
Pecan Aid4-H CLUB' PICNIC
HELD AT GEORGIA
TEACHERS COLLEGE
United Georgia Farmers present
at the regular meeting Friday
adopted a resolution urging the
senators, congressmen and others
to continue their efforts in procur­
ing aid for the damage done to the
pecon crop in Bulloch county by
the recent storm. The resolution
Following the thirty. minute
song service, led by Ronald J.
Nell, head of the college music de.
paartment the clubsters ployed
fire in the mountains, Chinese get­
up, pall race ond other fun-mak­
ing games.
Lamar Trapnell and Martha
Rose Bowen gave reports on the
leadership conference held during
Form & Horne week in Athens.
The entire group went swim­
ming in the college pool.
also asked the investigators sur­
vey the damage to the turpentine
tlmbe;. I
Those present were advised that
an Investigation was under way
on the damage to the pecan crop
and that several federal agencies
had been asked to co-operata in
aiding those affected by the storm.
The body also passed 0 resolu- S. H. Sherman. superintendent
tlon asking that a rural telephone of the Statesboro public schools,
system be established comparable announced today that C. C. WiI­
to REA, which would give farm- IIams will succeed B. A. Johnson
ers an adequate service at low las athletic coach of the Statesborocost. So far as Is known this is the schools. Mr. Johnson continues on
first effort in the country for such the faculty but due to extended iii.
a project. ness last yeor is giving up coach.
The one-variety committees re- Ing.
ported that farmers with 4-in·1 Mr. Williams comes here a grad.
seed could gin their cotton any uate of the University of Georgia
time at Brooklet, at .. ther SI· where he played tackle on the
mon's or Alderman's gin. and the Bulldog varsity for three years and
seed could be kept pure. J. L. Si- was a member of the freshman
mon .and D. L. Alderman. opera- coaching staff. He graduated from
tors of these two gins. agreed to Georgia with a major in physical
store the seed for the farmers and education and, a minor in social
even advance them some money science. His home i. in Athens.
on the planting seed where neces- It is expected that the Blue Dev,
gary. M. M. Rushing reported that lis will have a good team this year.
he would start gin days on Sept. 2' Prospects look good. Coach Wil.
for the one-variety cotton. The Iiams will be here this week and
committee from Statesboro report- give the Bue Devils the once over
ed that seed could be saved any before school opens.
day at oy's or Brannen & Smith
gins.
Two educational pictures, ''The
Negro Farmer" and "The War In
Europe, t. were shown in connec­
tion with the program.
Nan Edith Jones, librarian of
the Bulloch County library, an.
nounced today that the library
would be closed Monday, Sept. 2,
for Labor day.
C.,C. WILLIAMS
NEW COACH OF
S.H.S. BLUE DEVILS
Averitts lease
AutoShowroom library Serves
County Readers
According to a report made by
Mrs. lia Upchurch, field service
agent in cfiargo of the Bulloch
county bookmobile. she issued
1.811 books and liad a clrcula lion
of 4.446 books for the month of
Juiy.
The report was made at the
meeting of the Bulloch County Ll­
brary board held on Friday after­
noon of last week with Mrs. Fred
Hodges. chairman, in charge.
R. L. Renfroe reported that the
negro branch of the library was
progressing. Nan Edith Jones, ll­
brarlan, reported that 265 books'
had been repaired since last month
and that 1.399 people had visited
the library during the past four
weeks.
The members of the library
board present were Dr. H. F. Ar­
undel. Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. F.
W. Hughes, J. L. Renfroe. Others
present were Nan Edith Jones and
Mrs. ria Upchurch, llbrarlans:
Miss Mertys Ward. of Savannah,
WPA chairman of library service
in charge of the First district, and
W. W. Smiley. librarian at the
Teachers college, who is an honor
member of the library board.
Averitt Brothers Auto company.
a partnership composed of D. Par­
clY Averitt, J. B. Averitt. of States­
boro. and H. W. Averitt, of Millen,
have today leased to the Franklin
Chevrolet company, local Chevro­
let dealers, their office, showroom,
shop and used car lot.
The Franklin Chevrolet corn­
pany will take over this property
on Sept. 15. and will also take
over Pontiac parts stock and tools
for the purpose of rendering servo
ice to Pontiac owners.
The Averitt firm has been han­
dling automobiles since 1908. have
heen loca ted in a part of the build­
ing which they are now leasing,
since 1911. This property was pre­
viously owned by the Bank of
Statesboro until 1933 when it was
bought by Averitt Brothers.
Averitt Brothers will move their
office to the In-and-Out Filling
station building and will continue
in business until they have dispos­
ed of their present new and used
car stock. This change is neces­
sary due to the fact that J. B.
Averitt, an officer In the National
Guard, will probably be called to
active duty within the very near
future for an indefinite period of
service.
Percy Averitt, the first of the
brothers to enter the automobile
trade, had the first automobile
(two-cylinder Ford! in Bulloch
county, also was the first gasoline
dealer In Bulloch county, at which
time five harrels was 'In enormous
steck to have on hand atxone time.
During the past thirty-two years
Averitt Brothers have been agents
for Reo, Buick, 490 Chevrolet,
Oakland, Oldsmobile, Chevrolet.
Pontiac and G.M.C. trucks.
Averitt Brothers will continue
to operate the In-and-Out Filling
station and Averitt Moter compa­
ny (Ford agency), Millen.
The Franklin Chevrolet compa­
ny has been operating temporarily
on East Main street.
.
JAYCEES TO HAVE
ANNUAL DINNEJt.
DANCE TONIGHT
The St�tesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce will hold their an­
nunl summer dinner-dance at the
high school gym tonight a� 8
o'clock, Dinner will be served at
8 o'c1ock to the members of the
club and their <fates and wives. At
9:30 the dance wiii be open to the
public. Morion Carpenter and his
orchestra will furnish the music
for the occasion.
Jim Coleman, advertising dlrec­
tor of the Bulloch Herald, address.
ed the Georgia Press associ a tion
on Thursday afternoon, Aug. 22.
at Macon on the subject, "Gattlng'
Ideas from AdvertiSing Services."
Mr. Coleman pointed out the
advantages an enterprlslng advor.
tising man has -In any of the ap­
proved adverVslng services offer.
ed. He pointed out that with the
proper USe of a service a newspa­
per could increase their advertls­
ing to a considerable degree.
LIBRARY TO BE
CLOSED/ON LABOlt DAY,
SEPTElUBER 2
S.H.S. Band To Celebrate 'Band Day'
----------------_.--------
WOMAN'S CLUB HOMl!l
HAS NEW VENETIAN
BLINDS
NEGRO U.q.F. TO'
HOLD SPE{)IAL
MEETIN SEPT. 3
Today Is "Band Day'.' and will be
celebrated with a parade ending
on the court house square where
music will be furnished by the
Statesboro High school band.
In an eff�rt to stimulate inter.
est 'in tile senior and junior bands
of the city schools the Band Moth.
ers club has set aside today for
the annual Band day and will
make a drive for funds to finish
paying for band instruments pur.
chased durli.g the y�ar.
Accorqing to an announcement Three years ago with the organ-
made by the board of trustees, the izatlon of the band, only five an.
Warnock school will open for the swered the first call. Last year
fall term of the new school year the membership of the band jump­
Friday, Sept. 6. ed to sixty·slx members with more
It was announced that a work than $550 Invested In musical in­
day will be held Thursday, Sept. struments.
5, and all pa\rons of the school Since its organization the band
are requested and urged to co-op- has received state-wlds recogfll_
erate and come to the school
pre-,
tlon, having made three trips to
pared to work at 8 o'clock Thurs- Milledgeville to take part In the
day mroning; Sept. 5. annual state music festival. The
first year th�re, in 1938, the merous occasions including the to.
Statesboro band was given a rat- mato festival at Glennville t.his
ing "4" (fair!. In 1939 they re- year, the T. C. Home-Coming; fat
-celved the rating "3" (good) and stock shows, the Horne-Harvest
_last year their rating jumped t9 festi�al, civic parades and all the The negro members of the Unit.
"3 plus" (very good). It was last football games of the high school. ed Georgia arrners will hoid a spe-
year that two members of the The band's Inventory includes cial meeting for their group at the HUDSON METTS ANDband were selected as soloists. the one Sousaphone, valued at $150; W L WALLER BUYlate J. Harold Waters. who won a one upright bass horn, $50; one Statesboro High and Industriai • •
excellent rating for a drum solo, baritone horn, $75; three bass school Tuesday, Sept. 3, at 8 p.m. QROCERY STORE
and Neal Bunn who received a su- drums. $40; cymbals and holders, W. H. Smith. president of the Oharlie Donaldson, owner ofI'�rior rating for a trumpet solo. $4; bells. $72; three melaphones, organlzatton, in announcing the Donaldson Grocery store, announo-In February or this year three $160; miscellaneous instruments meeting, stated that it was being od today that he had sold his storemembers of the band were select- and music, $75. arranged through the co-opera tion to Hudson' Metts and W. L. Wal­ed to play with the all-state band These instruments are the prop- with officials of the Georgia State I�r, 0 fthis city. The Donaldsonat Milledgeville, under the dlrec- erty of the band and do not belong college in Savannah. Prof. Z. T. GrocerYI store is located at 28tion of William Revelli, of the Un- to those members of the band who Hubert will represent the college West Main stre t.
iversity of Michigan. They were play them. ,011 the program. Hudson Metts and W. L. "{aIlerDot Remlngion. Helen Aldred and Today the members of the band' A feature of the program will be are well .known here in StatesboroNeal .Bunn. Their selection makes will sell band stickers for 10 cents, the showing of jhe picture, "The and Bulloch county. They boththem a member of the all-state, 'the proceeds to be used In helping Negro Farmer," which shows how have been In business Itere forband. pay on the purchase of equipment. various negro families are improv- Some trme. Both men are expert-The hand has filled a definite Marion Carpenter is the direc- ing their living conditions and
car./
enced tirt>cery store perators. Theneed in this section. Since its or- tor and Neal Bunn is assistant dl- ries special music by the Tuskegee new store will be known as MeW'ganizatlon it has played for nu- �rector ot the Jl nd. Institute choir. & Waller.
The Woman's Club home on Fair
road. has been recently painted
and new Venetian blinds have
been plated in all the windows.
----_.--------------------
WARNOCK SCHOOL
TO OPENOlV
SEPTEMBER 6
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This Week's Sentence Sermon
BU!dness In a certain sort of aren is u mllrk uf
u.clcrstnndlng, and they arc honored for It.
'l'hclr souls seek repose In u&:,ltUtJOII, us chil­
dren do by being reeked In Il cradle. Thoy may
"rO-1l0U1J{'C th"msch'cs IlS serviceable to their
frlenlll' OM troublesome to themselves. Noone
(lIst,rlblltcs hili money to others, hut overy one
t.hereln distributes hiM ,time unci his lifo. There
is nothing of which we are 110 prOtHgal U8 of
thoNe two things, of which to he thrUty would
be hoth commendable and US6'ul.-�lontalgne.
Because or the Bookmobile 5,861 books were circu­
lated in Bulloch County by the Bulloch County LI·
brary last month. That many books wliich would
not have been read had it not been for the Bookmo­
bile,
In n few days our tobacco warehousemen, their
Jffice forces and warehouse helpers will be leaving
Statesboro to move into North Carolina. To Mr. Bob
Sheppard, Mr. H. P. Foxhall and Mr. W. E. Cobb
and all their associates and employes we say "Wcll
done." To their families we say, "We're glad to
have you with us and we look forward to seeing you
again next year."
Plans are now being made for the Harvest-Horne
'Festival. Soon the committee on finances will begin
to cull on the business men and women of States.­
bora for contributions with which to promote the
Festival.
This annual festival is one or'the best things to
hapnep in Statesboro and Bulloch County. This is
the-second one and the committees learned a great
deal from the first one, which will enable them to
make this one a better festival.
WE STILL NEED A
SWIMMING POOL
LAST WEEK another South Georgia town announc-
ed that they will build a swirnrnlng pool for its
young people. Another town, no better than States­
bora, recognizes the need of furnishing its boys and
girls a place to spend their summer hours where
they will be safe. Another town filling an urgent
rocrea tiona I need.
Moultrie will build a municipal swimming pool to
cost no more than $25,000. The movement In Moul­
trie began more than twenty-five years ago ..
There is H definite need for a municipal swim­
ming pool in Statesboro, Summer, 1940, is just
"
. about !;one and the boys and girls of thi" communi­
ty had no place to_ go In swimming. Summer of 1941'
is coming up and it is not too early to begin think­
in� aoollt pl'oviding a swimming pool.
A GOOD TOBACCO SEASON
: •.:' I'HE TOBACCO MARKET is coming te> a close. Ac-
',;'1. cording to the warehousemen the mH.rket wH)
· ::� close this week. unless it develops that there will be
.
'more tobacco to be sold.
In spite of the expected lighter sales this week it
is believed that this season's sales will come close to
the five million-pound mark. This Is a remarkable
record since the tobacco aoreage' in Bulloch County
was cut rrom 5.200 acres in 1939 to 2,732 acres in
1940. Last year the g'tatesboro Market sold 5,751.484
pounds and through Friday of last week the market
has sold approximately 3,800,000 Ilounds. The sales
this week should run the total up to near five mil·
lion pounds.
The 1940 season has been marl,ed by the most de­
liberate and orderly selling in the history of the
Statesboro Market and becf.use of this it is believed
that extra money has been added to the farmer's in­
come from his crop. GIJod tobacco on the fioors bf
our market here brought good prices and, generally,
farmers have been satisfied with their sa JaG."
t� IT COULD HAPPEN--
------ ...
:-.
· ""� HERE IS A STORY that is going the "ounds and
':.:0 probably �eserves to go further.
:;r ..,) An editor and a merchant were discussing the vir­
f�-� t.ues of billboard and newspaper advertising. The
: -, .� merchant maintained that more people read the
·
:... billboards than newspape�s.·
.
f-' - A week Jater the merchant came tearing into the
. t, newspaper office to ledrn why the obituary of his
�
.. wife's mother had not appeared in the paper. espe­
.� "!' emily since he wrote it himself.
" "I knew you wanted it read by the people," said
the publisher, "so I took H oue and nailed it to one
.. '; of your billboards."-Editor·s Forum.
" �.
"'.�
�'\
-r
TO EXPLAIN THE STATE
DEFENSE CORPS
THE BULLOCH HERALD
A MASS MEETING has been called for tomorrow
night to explain to the citizens of Bulloch County
and Statesboro the organization, the duties and pur- .....
poses of the State Defense Corps in Bulloch County.
The local unit of the State Defense Corps wiII
consist of approximately thirty men including two
commissioned officers, a first lieutenant, and twen­
ty-six enlisted men made up of one first sergeant,
one line sergeant, two corporals and twenty-two
pr ivates-c-whlch is approximately one enlisted man
per thousand population in Bulloch County. The
enlisted men will be selected by an advisory com­
mittee from applicnlions received on the basis of
physical fitness. character. and previous training.
Only men over 35 years of age may enlist.
The State Defense Corps is a precautionary mea­
sure, to assist in bringing to light any communistic
activitJes and anything which might weaken our de­
rellse system. It is understood that the chief danger
in rural communities in this seclion 'of the state is
communistic influences among the negroes of the
county working through the churches, Where such
activities are known they will be reported to the lo­
cal police chief and the county sheriff who will In
turn report to the proper authority. This is to
avoid doing an injustice to anyone. Proper and care­
ful investigation will be made.
The district and local officers wish it t.horoughly
understood that enlistment In the State Defense
Corps is strictly on a voluntary basis and one may
resign at any time utter enlistment. There is no
specified length of service, nor will there be any
regular drilling. The training will consist of things
designed for home defense. Men with previous mil­
itary training' are preferred but anyone who wishes,
provided he is over 35 years of age, may enlist.
Every citizen In the county should be interested
in this State Defense Corps and should attend this
meeting.
BACK TO SCHOOL
SEPTEMBER 2 will mean the end of a grand and
glorious vacation to a great number of children
of Statesboro and the beginning of a long grind
tlrey must submit to and brought about : without
here for the first year.
physician before you child begins school.
With Other Editors ...
protection of this nation In a crisis period." This ac,
tion will meet with widespread approval for few are
they who do not feel there is special need of a lot
of serious praying. We should ask for guidance in
meeting national problems, of overcoming our no·
tional offenses, of realizing our confusion and ask
for strength to meet the situation unafraid and with
wisdom. A prayer is a confession and there is much
to be confessed. May we not camouflage our mis­
takes but be given help in the righting of them. A
prayer is made for those things which are most im­
portant to us as human beings, so what is more fit­
ting than thal we nationally pray for the protection
of our country? We must be in earnest, we- must be
sincel'e, and the prayer. entails submission as well.
Submit ourselves to a Willingness to work side by
side, shoulder to shoulder. "When every succeeding
day brings sad 'news of suffering' and disaster
abroad, we are especially conscious or the divine
power. and of our dependence upon God's mericful
guidance," says the President in the 'proclamation.
Another President, in 1863, set aside a day of pray-
The Oldtimer
THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR.
TilE AI,MANAO SAYS 'rHE WEATHER TillS WEEK ON
TODAY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, THUNDERSTOR�IS,
FRIDAY, AUGUST SO, LOOAL THUNDERSTORMS.
SATunD,\Y, AUGUST 31, LOOAL THUNDERSTORMS.
SUNDAY, SEPT, I. OLEAR AND WARM, NEW'�100N,
MONIlAY, SEPT. 2, OLEA,n AND WARM. LABOR HAY,
TUESDAY, SEI"I'I!:�lBER S, OLEAR AND WARM,
WEIlNESDAY, SEP'l'E�IBEn 4, STORMY,
THE MAN OF THE WEEK
This week we present another of the county's younger men as our
"Man.of the Week." A man who thinks of his fellowman first and him­
self last. A man young enough to attack with intelligent enthusiasm
any job he may assume, yet-mature enough to be recognized by state
el' and fol' national humiliation when he felt that
the misfortunes that were weighing down this sad
land were punishment because we were a people
that were "too proud to pray to the God that made
US." Lincoln believed this, and today's crisj··
equally as great as the one faCing the nation in 1863.
L-Telfair Enterprise.
Words Of Wisdom ...
In a free country there i& much clamor, with lit­
lie suffering; in a despotic state there is little com.
;llnint, with much' grievance.-Carnot.
We are not saved by nations or by churches or by
famiHes, but as individuals, through a personal in.
terest in a persbnal Saviour.-John James_
There i" no solemnity so deep, to a right-thinking
creature, as that of dawn.-Ruskin.
You find yourself refreshed by the presence of
cheerful people. Why not make earnest effort to
confer U,at pleasure on othen? You will [h.d half
tho battle is gained if you never allow yourself to
say anything gloomy.-Mrs. L. M. Child.
leaders and given pOSitions of responsibility.
Fred Blitch, not yet .30 years pointment to the United States
old, a town boy who went to the Naval academy at, Annapolis, Dur­
country and is now one of the ing, his two years at Marion MiIi­
county's ufavorite sons." From tary institute he was an active
"the first ranking man in his class member of the student body,
at the naval academy at Annapo- While th.re he played football and
lis In 1934 in aptitude for service held a number of student offices.
to first ranking young farmer in It was during the summer of 1929
Bulloch county is quite a span, yet that he became a member of a
�'red has bridged the gap and is five-piece orchestra and secured a
filling his place 'here with the contract with the Hol:and-Amerl­
same efficiency as he did his place can Steamship company and play­
in Uncle Sam's great naval acad- ed his way to Europe anel back.
emy. In June, 1931, Fred entered the
He was born in Roswell, Ne\\. naval academy and remained there
Mexico, on Sept. 29, 1912, the son until February, 1934, wher, he was
of J. Dan Blitch, Sr., and Marie forced to resign because of In­
Edwards Blitch. He graduated creasing trouble with his eyes.
tram the Statesboro High school Fred's personality continued to at­
in 1929. During his high school tract those with whom he assocl­
years he was president of the Sen- ated and at the completion of his
ior Class and president of the Cic- plebe year he was 'voted by the
eronian society. He played hath upperclassmen and his military in­
football and basket ball. structors the first ranking man in
After finishing high school in his class in "aptitude for service."
Statesboro, F.'ed entered Marion While at Annapolis he beam. a
Military institute, at Marion, Ala., member of the crew team for the
in September, 1929, and remained 150-pound class.
there until February, 1931, at, Returning to Statesboro and not
whioh time he received an ap- at all discourag�d with the hand
FARNI BRIEFS
Kudzu Proves Soli Saver
Kudzu planted in perennial
strips proved a soil saver during
the recent deluge of rains blown in
from the coast hurricane, reports
W. H. Howell, area conservation­
ist fo rthe soil conservation serv­
ice. Resut ts of the downpour were
in a field which had perennial
strips of kudzu every third terrace
on the farm of A. D, Gunnells,
Madison county farmer. Where a
terrace interval had been planted
in kudzu. the terrace channel im­
mediately below was not silted to
any appreciable extent and the
terrace did not break. The next
terrace interval, growing sweet
potatoes: showed a great deal of
washing and the terrace below
was broken by the flowing water.
Gourd Seed nml 81rlls
'Connie Watts, of Hollingsworth,
organizer of the Dixie Martin­
Bluebird Co-Operative club, an­
nounced his intention to send
gourd seed to persons interested in
protecting the purple martin and
bluebird, but he didn't expect 'to
get 1,080 requests from twenty­
seven. states. In answer to these
requests, he mailed 27,000 gourd
seed, twenty-five seed to each. His
club is the only known bird club
of Its kind in the world. Mr. Watts
plans to have an educational dis­
play of birq protection measures
at the Southeastern fail' in Atlan­
ta this fall.
Sweet Potato Show
Georgia's first 'sweet potato
show is being held in Atlanta at
Sears Farmers' market this week
unde rthe auspices of the Walton
County Sweet Potato Growers' as­
sociation, of which R. P. Burson
is president. This is a forward step
in producing quality yams-the
kind of product housewives de­
mand these days. The association
was organized to boost production,
improvement, co-operative grad_
ing, packing and marketing of
s\.,eet pota toes. One of the fea­
tures from a production stand­
point was the fact tpat all mem­
bers of the organization started
off with extra good seed. Then, too,
small growers al'e able to market
their produce at premium prices
being reveived for potatoes han­
dled by the co-operative associa­
tion.
A few days before calving time.
the cow should be put in a dry,
well-bedded and well-ventilated
box-stall, or in a clean, dry lot by
herself. '
rate h",d dealt him, he turned to
the soil and became a farmer. He
is now one of the county's 1eading
farmers, tq_king advantage of ev­
ery opportunity his land offers
him.
Because of his leadership quali­
ties he is secretary and treasurer
or the Bulloch county chapter of
the United Georgia Farmers and
one of the district supervisors .of
the recently organized soir cun·
servation district.
Instead of saying that man
Is the creature of circum·
stance it would be nearer the
mark to say that man hi the
architect of circumstance. It
Is character which bUilds an
exJstence out of clrc,umstance.
Our strength Is meaallre1] by
OUr plastic power. From the
same materials one man builds
palaces, another hovels; one
warehouses, another vinas;
bricks and mortar are mortar
and bricks until the architect
can make them something
el�e,-O"rlyle,
Thursday, August 29, 1940
In TheNews
15 Years Ago
(Thursday, Sel.t, S, 1025)
More definite information as to
the damage done the cotton crop
of Bulloch county by the hail of
last Thursday afternoon places the
loss a t hundreds of bales. The hail
visited a stretch of territory ex­
tending from the neighborhood oJ
Brooklet to the Ogeechee river on
the north. a distance of about ten
miles. and was the 1110St severe
tha t has ever been known in this
section. Stones as large as hen
eggs are reported in many places.
Statesboro c.ty school opened for
the 1925-26 term Monday morning.
The total enrollment on the first
day waas 699.
, Mayor Parker had another busy
session of his court Monday in the
county court house. Some twenty­
odd cases were on the docket, most
most of them for violation of the
traffic laws. Twelve were for fail­
ure to stop at the "step" signs, and
a rew other were for lighting lr­
regularities, either too much or
too little lights. \
When the receipts on the local
cotton market last Thursday ex,
ceeded 500 bales, it was the third
Saturday successively that the
record was broken. While no rec­
ords of previous years have been
searched, it is not believed that
ever before has there been more
than 500 bales received in States­
boro on a Single day.
The Ogeechee River association
will meet at Portal Baptist church
Wednesday and Thursday after the
first Sunday in October. The scs­
sion is to begin at 10 o'clock a.m.,
with devotional service by Rev. G.
F. Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wilcox, Miss
Vista Coleman, Miss Mary Lee
Temple, Mrs. A. Temple, Mrs. John
Wilcox and Klrne Temples motor­
ed to Savannah and Tybee Satur­
day.
10 Years Ago
(Thursday, Aug. 28, 1930)
Announcement is made by Fred
L. Miles that the Stilson High
school will open for the fall term
next Monday morning at 9 o'clock.
The Brooklet High school will
open Friday morning, Sept, 5, at
9:30 o'clock.
Hon. John N. Holder, candidate
for governor. will address the vo­
ters of Bulloch county at the court
house on Saturday afternoon at
2 :30 o'clock.
.
Only one thing is necessary to
make this year's fair at States­
boro' a real success, and that is a
week of good weather. Everything
else has been arranged to make It
the best and most successful fall
ever held in the county. The fair
will run from Sept. 29 to Oct. 4.
With very bright prospects plans
are now under way for the open­
ing of the 1930-31 session of the
South Georgia Teachers college. A
strong faculty has been announc­
ed by President Guy H. Wells and
the doors will open Monday, Sep­
tember 8.
5 Years Ago
(Thursday, AUI<, 20, 1080)
Bulloch leading hog county in
Georgia! These are the words of
a bulletin released on Aug. 26 by
the department of commerce, bu·
reau of the census, Washington,
D. C.
Henry L. Alderman, aged 65,
well known carpenter, died at the
hospital here last night as a result
of injuries sustained Monday nft­
OI"noon when he fell from a build­
ing while at work.
The ,Ogeechee Sportsman'.
league wiil meet at the court
house at 8 p.m .. Sept. 3.
Cotton gin certific"tes totaling
6,094,545 pounds, or 13,545 bales
weighing 472 pounds, have already
been distributed in the county,
with approximately 3,000 bales of
certificates due about Sept. 1 for
growers sharing the 10 per cent.
reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. S. Henderson
announce the birth of a daughter
Aug. 22. She has been given the
name of Mary Onida. Mrs. Hender,
son will be remembered as Miss
Marjorie 'Clark, of Eastman.
Miss Dorothy Remington enter­
tained very delightfully Monday
evening at the home of her par­
ents on North College street in
celebration of her eleventh birth­
day. She invited about forty of her
classmates.
Miss Katherine Cone was honor
guest at a lovely bridge party on
Weanesday mornirlg given by Miss
Myrtice Alderman, Miss Josephine
MUl'phy and Miss Elizabeth Mos­
ley.
Miss Marylin Mooney, whose
marriage will' be a lovely social
event taking place In Septembe.',
was honor guest at a lovely bridge
party Thursday afternoon at which
Miss Alma Cone was hostess.
Terraces require an earth dam
wide and high enough to hold the
water, and the water channel
should be sufficiently wide alld
deep to carry the water.
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Mrs. Allen Mikell returned Fri­
day from a visit to relatives at
Eastman,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coursey,
of Lyons, visited Mrs. W. L. Hall
during the week-end.
Mrs. John Wilcox is Visiting rel­
atives at Eastman,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland of
Brooklet, were dinner guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Sim-
this week Harvey Carter, of Ma­
con.
Returning from an extended
western tour Friday were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank GrImes, Mrs. S. W.
Lewis, Miss Lillian Hogarth and
Knapp Boddiford.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans and
daughter, Ann, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Evans' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Grimes.
and Mrs, Harper and Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd visited at Tybee Beach Sun­
day afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Ramsay
visited relatives In Estill, S. C"
Sunday, They were accompanied
home by Carol Ramsay who spent
the week-end with her grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Canaday.
Ernest Brannen, Jr., is spending
several days this week with his
cousin, Sansei Hollingsworth.
Billy and Betty Waller have re­
turned from a visit to thelr uncle
in Key West, Fla.
Mr, and Mrs, F, C. Parker, Sr.,
had as their guests for the week­
end Mrs. Charles Patty, Miss Flo­
ra Patty and Mr, and Mrs. Dan
O'Connor, of Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr.,
were visitors In McRae and Jesup
Sunday,
A party visiting Beaufort, S. C.,
Sunday was composed of Miss Bil­
lie Turner and Miss Jane Simp­
son, of Millen; Curtis Lane and
Ed Olliff,
mons. Mrs. W. E. Carter, Jr., of Way-
Miss Marinn Laniel' returned cross, is the guest this week of
Thursday night (rom summer her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dell An,
school at the University of Geor- derson.
gla, Mrs. H. E. French has returned
Misses Dorothy Brannen, Brooks to her home in Jacksonville after
Grimes and Mary Will Wake ford a visit to her daughter, Mrs. J. E.
returned Friday from a tour of the Bowen.
New England states and points in Mr. and Mrs, Vernice Harper, orCanada.
I Ocilla, spent the week-end withHal Macon, Jr., has as his guest his sister, Mrs, Olliff Boyd. Mr.
Stili In VogUI, MadtmoiHlIo
.nd .thor Iladlng magalines
Mrs. Pete Bazemore
Is Complimented With
Evening Party
Mrs, Pete Bazemore, formerly
Miss Lola Mae Howard, was the
Inspiration of a bridge party Fri­
day evening when Mrs. Wendell
Burke entertained for her at her
home on South Main street.
Gladioli, zinnias and sweetheart
roses, attractively arranged about
the rooms, furnished the party at­
mosphere. Mrs. Bazemore was the
recipient of a lovely Nippon tea
service a gift from her hostess.
For high score, Mrs. Charlie How­
ard was given hose. Mrs. Calude
Howard received a double deck of
cards for low, and Mi Sara Hall.
Winning cut, was given a box or
dusting powder,
Mrs. Burke served chocolate
Bavarian cream, toasted nuts and
iced tea.
Other guests were Mrs. Ralph
Howard, Mrs. Robert Bland, Mrs.
Geeorge Mathis, Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
Mrs. James Johnston, Mrs. Bill
Brannen, Misses Gertie Seligman,
Helen Brannen, Jean Smith, Erni­
Iy Akins, Sara Remington, Carolyn
Brown, Annette Franklin, Helen
rucker, Vera Johnson, and Grace
Gray.
Dickerson-Akins
Of interest is the announcement
of the marriage of Mrs. Marie
Dickerson, Bulloch county health
nurse, and Ray Akins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Akins, of States­
boro. The marriage took place
Saturday evening, Aug, 17, at the
home ,of Judge and Mrs. J. E. Mc­
Croan, on North Main street, with
Judge MeCroan officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Akins will be home here aft­
er a trip to New York and other
places in the east.
Nancy McGinty
Celebrates 3rd Birthday
Nancy McGinty was delightfully
entertained �turday afternoon
when her mother, Mrs. H. C. Mc­
Ginty, complimented her on her
third birthday. MI'!t. McGinty, as­
sisted by Mrs. Virgil Donaldson,
Miss Emmie Lee Trice, Mrs. Geo.
McLaughlin and Mrs. James
Brown, directed games and served
ice cream and cake to the young­
sters. Each little guest received
balls, balloons and suckers, Enjoy­
Ing the Important event with Nan_
cy were Linda Bean, Steve Sewell,
Peggy Ann Herrington, Lavinia
Bryant, Billy Bland, Linda Fort,
Herbert Robertson, Joan Helble,
Sonny Williamson, Patti McGau­
ley, Nicky Brown, Carol Bohler,
Emma Jean Bohler, Lavinia
Brown, Hampton Brown, Patricia,
Alderman, Cary Donaldson, Pa­
tricia Lanier, Bud Johnston, Ju­
dith McLaughlin, Dorothy and Lee
Templeton, of Augusta,
Mr, and Mrs, E, L. McLeod an<\
sons, Edward and Bob, have re­
turned to their home In Orlando,
Fla. after a week-end spent with
Miss Eunice Lester and other rel­
atives here,
Mrs. F. 1. Williams and her fa­
ther, Joshua Everett, of Metter,
have returned from a week spent
at Jay Bird Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Welchel
and son, Michael, left Sunday for
their home In Charlotte after a
visit to Mrs. Welchel's mother,
Mrs. Willis Waters.
Miss Betty Jean Cone left Fri­
day for Charleston, S. C., where
she wIll be the guest of her sister
Mrs. Albert Waters, and family.
Friends of Mrs, Tom Davis will
regret to learn that she was called
to GarfIeld Saturday because ot
the death of her father, Mr. Sim-
mons. I
Mr, and Mrs. Everett Williams
and son, Frank: and F. I. Williams
'pent Sunday at Jay Bird Springs.
Mr. and Mrs, C. C. M�oGlnty and
Mrs. Fran,!< Bohler, of Augusta,
spent Monday and Tuesday with
Dr. and Mrs. H, C. McGinty,
Miss Mary Sue Akins spent the
week-end with Miss Anne Fulcher
In Waynesboro,
Miss Agnes Gallagher, of Augus- Lovely Parties Continue
�is I�e��:ting Mrs. Sam Strauss For Bride-Elect
Mrs. George Bean entertained
for Miss Fay Foy, popular bride­
elect, whose marriage to Jake
Smith will be an event of Septern­
ber.
Summer ftowers were used
thoughout her apartment. The
hostess served sherbert and a va­
riety of sandwiches. The honoree
received a coffee spoon In English
Gadroon pattern from her hostess.
For top score, Miss Jean Smith
was given a dainty handkerchief,
and Miss Betty Smith also receiv­
ed a handkerchief for consolation.
Other guests Included Mrs.
Claude Howard, Mrs. Lawrence
Mallard, Misses Helen Olliff and ------------­
her guest, Lucy Loflin, of Savan- Sub-Debs On Picnic
nah; Annette Franklin, Eloise AMincey, of Sylvania; Alfred Merle t Mikell's Pond
Dorman, Gladys Thayer and Isabel Mikell's pond, near Statesboro,
Sorrier, was the setting Friday evening
of a delightful outing enjoyed by
members of the Sub-Deb club and
their dates, After a picnic 'lunch
the group went dancing,
The Sub-Debs and their dates
present were Betty Smith and
Albert Braswell, Frances Deal and
Horner Blitch, Martha Wilma Sim­
mons and G, C, Coleman, Jr., Mar_
garet Ann Johnston and Ed Mc­
Leod, Sara Alice Bradley and Bob
Darby, Maxonne Foy and Dlght
Seated Tea Event of
Friday Afternoon
On Friday afternoon Miss Fay
Foy was the central figure at a
seated tea taking place In the gar­
den at the home of Mrs. Claude
Howard, with Mrs. Cecil Brannen
and Mrs. Robt. Donaldson as host­
esses with her, Cut flowers, ar­
ranged in baskets and bowls plae-
ed on tables, gave additional beau. ............----- ....:,_
ty to the scene, ir-IiIiIiIiIiIi....IiIiIiIi�lilililiiilililiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiii!�iIIiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiThe hostesses presented theirhonor guest with a set of batlf
towels.
Mrs. George Johnston directed
an original contest, a musical ro­
mance featuring the bride-elect
and her fiance. Mrs. Waldo Floyd
was given the prize, a pottery vase.
The refreshments accepted the
bridal motif, the Ice cream being
In the shape of a slipper and the
embossed cake .on paper lace doll­
Ies and tied witI' pink, white and
green ribbons formed, miniature
brides' bouquets.
Miss Foy appeared at this party
in a blue velcet frock with block
accessories.
There were thirty-five guests
present.
Eye,catching new styles" .that "stand-out" in anycrowd! Because they're CONNIES! Of elasticized
SUEDE with LIZARD or BRAID" .high or mid­
high heels! BLACK! BLUE! WINE! MOSS,
GREENI And we've many, many more"
'Natural Poise Arch Shoes For Fall $5
their consent 01' leave.
.
BUT DON'T BLAME US II' THE ALMANAO IS WRONG,
School begins. LAST WEEK WE joined the ed- months' active duty. It is indicat-
This week Superintendent S. H. Sherman an- itors of Georgia in their annual ed that the local unit will be sta­
nounces his opening date, together with the faculty Press Convention held in Macon tioned down at Hinesville, Ga.
for the 1940-41 school term. We welcome six new and Savannah. It was our first IT IS HARD TO realize that
convention and to say that we had this summer is about over. Wemembers of the faculty, members who will teach
a wonderful time would be putting think of summer as being over
it mildly. While in Macon we were when school starts again, and
There will be a new crop of children to enter the guests of tho city, Mercer uni- school will begin next week.
I k Th versity, the Macon Telegraph nnd IF' �OU DAN'T think timesupon tne adventure of see ing an edscatlon. esc the Macon News. The convention v
will replace those graduating in June who are still moved from Macon to Savannah have changed, then you who own
seeking an education but under new teachers. Friday afternoon and the Central stores read the following, picked
of Georgia railway was our host out of our exchanges. It was un-If you have not had your child's health checked.
from Macon to Savannah. The en- earthed during the celebration of
do so before September 2. It will mean sleepless tire convention made the trip from the eightieth anniversary of the
nights: and worry saved later. Consult your family Macon to Savannah on the train, big Carson Pirie Scott & Company
which pro ed to be about the most store in Chicago. Rules for their
enjoyable session of the conven- first store eighty years ago read
tion. While In Savannah we were as follows:
the guests of the Savannah Morn- "STORE MUST BE open from
ing News, the Savannah Press, the 6 a.m, to 9 p.rn, the year round.
city of Savannah and the Hotel "Store must be swept; counters,
Due to a suggestion by a senator, the President De Soto. The editors wanted for base, shelves, and showcases dust-
nothing. For three days we took ed. Lamps trimmed, filled, andhas asked our nation to observe Sunday, September over Central and South Georgia- chimneys cleaned; pens made;
8, as a day of nationwl�e prayer. As the resolution from Macun to Tybee. . and doors and windows opened; a pail
states it, "for confession of the national offenses" this morning (Monday) we find it of water, also a bucket of coal,
and also that we should "ask for guidance and the hard to return to
work. brought before breakfast and at­
tend to the customers who call.
IT LOOKS LlK': the race f�. "Store must not be opened ong�lVernor Is begtnning to sho the Sabbath unless necessary, and
signs of being a two-man race then only for a few minutes.Roberts and Talmadge, With Hugh "The employe who is In the hab­Howell already out, and � very It of smoking Spanish cigars, be­strong possibility of Ablt Nix com- ing shaved at the barber's goinging out (by the time we go to to dances and other pl.,'ces of
press he may already be outl the amusement wlU surely give hisbattie wlU be between Gene and
employer reason to be suspiciou.Roberts. of his Integrity and honesty.
WE WONDER HOW. many of "Each employe must pay not less
the local National Guardsmon will than $5 per year to the church and
'resign when they receive that ac- must attend Sunday school regu·
tive duty call, which is expected larly.
Sept. 15? As it now stands It "Men employes are given one
iooks like our boys will be station- evening a week for courting and
ed near home (or their twelve two if they go to prayer meetlng."
:'�HA�"�H� '�ONEY�
·CERTAINLY­
IF 'IOU, !NEED IT
Our 'h"�IHlH L••" M.,h...
h......., fl tur••• It will
�,yev .. fI" '.Hut'hem.
AMount, up to 5.".rol Hundred Dollor.
to-..-M-U""Y'
,,\.o.n fr Inve.tmeat
co. POtATION
46.41 lULL 'T. [nr, 1;o-"gh!On)
, TeI.pho.. 2-4111 •H.' MINKOVITZn& Sons
STATESBORO, GA,
"I'm always glad to accommodate people-but occaaion­
ally there'. a request I have to decline • , • I can't Bell
'bee� on Sunday, nor after legal closing hours. , , I can't
serve a person who ia viaibly intoxicated •• , I can't Bell
beer to minors.
"Why? Well, fo� two re_ona:
"First-This place, like the' overwhelming. majority
of the atate's retail beer outleta; ·believes in strict ob­
servance of the lawaland regulationa.'We are whole­
heartedly cooperating in the Clean' Up or Close Up
campaign to�curb the amall minor-ity of places that tol­
erate law violations or unwholesome conditions,
"Second'--'My beer license il,my bread and butter, and
I can't afford to jeopardize it by breaking the law,"
Y.ou,<1!he public, can render vital aid in the Clean Up or Clos� Up cam­
�paignin you buy beer, buy it only from a'law-observing,toutlet;·il)on't 'ask
. younetailer to disregard regulations. And don't give your patronage to one
who disregards them, orwhopermits objectionable conditions at his place,
JUDGE JOHN So WOOD, Sgt. lJirector
829 Hurt Bulldl.., •
�"""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'" """""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''''''','''''''' Ii]
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Sub-Debs Elect
NewOfficers
'
At a business meeting of the
Sub-Debs Wednesday evening the
following officers were elected:
President, Frances Deal; vice-pres,
Ident, Marguerite Matthews; sec­
retary - treasurer, Joyce Smith;
press reporter, Martha Wilma
Simmons.
"If 11m
elected
Covernor
'ltere will
,be no Illes
tax."
PHONE 218
I
Olliff, Helen Rowse and Cliff Pur,
vis, Mary Frances Groover and J.
B. Williams, Elizabeth Rushing
and Bernard Scott, Joyce Smith
and Dub Lovett, Annie Laurie
Johnson and Lamar Akins; PrueJla
Cromartie and E. B. Rushing,
Mary Virginia Groover and Belton
Braswell, Dot Remington and
Thurman Lanier, Carmen Cowart
and Robert Lanier, Catherine
Rowse and Robert Morris, Mar­
guerite Matthews and Tiny Ram­
sey, Martha EVelyn Hodges and
Husmlth Marsh, Sara Poindexter
and Robert Hodges.
John Wesley Johnston, of Roa­
noke, Va., will spend the week-end
here with relatives.
ATTENTION
to all
"COAL BIYE·HS
WE WILL SELL YOU YOUR COAL
NOW AND IN 'l'HE WINTER AT TIlE
CURRENT MARKET PRICES.
OUR PRICES FOR FUTURE DELIV­
ERIES AND D�LlVERIES NOW WILL
� BE THE SAME.
For' Better Coa). and
"BETTER PRICES
Phone 32
�ITY ICE �O.
--------------------
To All Housewives and
.1·,G·R0CERY BUYERS
We have recently purchased the Donaldson Gro­
cery,(Iocated at 28 �est Main Street.
We will appreciate part of your Grocery and
Fresh' Meat business. Our Stapie Groceries are al­
ways fresh. Our Fancv Groceries are of the best
quality; Our Fresh Meats are sold from sanitary.
refrigerated 'cases.
, To all ,the old established customers of the Don­
aldson Grocery we will appreciate your continued
patronage.
Mystery Club
Is Entertained
On Friday morning Mrs. Gordon
Maya was hostess to members of
the Mystery club and a few othH
friends at her home on Zetter­
ower avenue. Asters and roses
were attractively arranged In the
rooms where the guests played
bridge,
Top score prize for visitors"
guests towels, was won by Mrs. J,
P. Fay, Mrs. George Groover won·
a pair of floral prints for club
high. Mrs. Pete Donaldsoll, of Tif­
ton, Winning cut, received hand·
kerchiefs. t
Mrs. Maya served a plate lunch­
eon.
Others playing were Mrs. J. 0
Johnston, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
Edwin Groover, Mrs. E. C, Ollver'l
Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs. A. M,
Braswell, Mrs. Heyward Foxhall,
Mrs. John Woodcock, of Gaines­
Ville, and Mrs. Horace Smith.
We arelall home folks and Ideliver your goods
�promptly.
-Eugene
...� :T,lmadge ,�
Extravagance and waste
in Ceorgi,'s Covernment
I will go out of the window as )
C� �a""QJ� rreturns 10 the Covemor's office,
"[very lick � got It • tax
bill in my life l. cut it!"
-Eugene Talmadge
See anil heir mMADC[ when
• he visits your section,
Listen 10 WSB 8:30-9 P,M.
(EST) on Friday nights
Talmadge Keeps His Promises
J. H. METI'S
28 West Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
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SOCiETY
'ANNOUNCE WEDDING PLANS
FAY FOY AND JAKE SMITH
Attraacting the interest of so­
ciety in this section of the state
are the approaching nuptials 01
Miss Fay Foy and Jake Smith,
The wedding will be solemnized
. Sept. 14 at the First Methodist
church.
The bride-elect's mother is the
former Lena' Belle Smith. daugh­
ter of Mrs W_ T Smith and the
late Mr. Smith.
Her paternal grandparents ore
Mrs. J E Donehoo and the late
Manassas Fay.
Miss Foy a t tended Georgia
Teuchers college where she r­
celved 11e" B S degree and a cer­
tlfiente III pin no She was a lender
on the campus having served 8S
president of the Dux Domina so­
rortty during her junior lind sen­
lor years I president of the Y W
C. A I and the Pan Hellenic coun­
cil OUt mg he!' seruor year' she
was selected as sponsor of the Del­
ta Signa traterntty Since her
gradual ion two years ago she has
neen a member of the Millen High
school facully
The groom-elect is I he son of
MI' and Mrs. B E. SmIth. of Por­
tal HIs maternal grandparents
BI'C the lute MI' and Mrs. Jasper
Mallard Mr Smith attended Geor­
gia Teachers college where he was
a member of the Delta Sigma fra­
terntty. He IS a graduate of the
Gupton-Jones Embalming school
at NashVille. Tenn, nnd since hiS
graduB t ion has been associa ted
With Lanlel"s mortuary.
Miss Foy and Mr. Smith havc
sclected I he following attendanls
for their wedding The bride-elect
WIll have her only sister, Miss
Muxanne Fay. as her maid of hon­
or Her matron of honor WIll be
Mrs Henry Backus. of Jesup. The
bridesmmds wili be Misses Isabel
SOrrier, Emily Akm and Nora Bob
Smith. all of Statesboro; Eloise
Mmcey. of Sylvllnl8; Priscilla Pra­
ther, of Jacksollville Beach. nnd
FJ'ances Cone, of Savannah.
Mr SmIth WIll have his brother,
Roy SmIth, of Pm·tal. as his best
man. Groomsmen Will be Earl
Riggs, Bert Riggs, Johnnie Deal.
Horace McDougald, Hobson Du­
Bose and Lawrence MaHord
The ring-bearer WIll be the
bride's cousin. Teresa Fay, small
daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. P
Fay. Pages are Juson Morgan, of
Savannah, cousin of the bride, and
Wendell Marsh, cousin of the
gl'oom.
After t he wedding a reception
will be held at the home of the
b",de's parents, Mr. and Mrs In­
man Fay, on Savannah avenue.
Evening Bridge
Party Monday
Mrs Robert Bland, Mrs Curl
Colhns and Miss Ruth Seligman
complimented Mrs. Pete Bazemore,
Mrs. Frank Zetterower, Jr., and
Mrs Turner Leo, recent brides,
and MISS Fay Foy, bride-elect, at
a lovely bridge pal ty Monday eve­
ning Summer flowers In nrusuc
profusion decorated the party hall.
Mrs Bazemore and Mrs Lee were
grven soup bowls matching their
china. Miss Foy and Mrs Zetter­
ower received gifts of crystal
Mrs. Wendell Burke, with lop
score at bridge, was awarded sta­
tlonery. nnd Mrs Claude Howard
won a jar of candy for cut.
The guests were served congeal­
ed fruit salad, open-faced sand­
wiches and tea
Other guests included Misses
Emily Akin, ISAbel Sorrier. Bobble
Smith. Marl' Sue Akins. Jean
Smith, Carolyn Brown, Elizabeth
Deal, Julie Johnston, Gladys Thay­
er. Gertie Seligman, Mnxanne Foy.
Helen Brannen, Sara Remington,
Mesdames Charhe Howard, Law­
renee Mailard, Thomas Smith, Olin
Franklin. Paul Edenfield and Roy
Smith. of Portal; George Mathis.
John Denmark. Paul Robertson, of
Albany. and Mrs. Ralph Howard.
Coca-Coca Party
For Miss Foy
On Monday afternoon at 6
o'clock Mrs. Thomas Smith enter·
talned for Miss Fay Fay with.
coca-cola party. They were served
sandwichos, potato chips, crackers
and coca-cola.
MISS Foy was the recipient of a
crystal gift from her hostess. Mr•.
Olin Franklin. winning cllt, was
given a dainty handkerchief. Mrs
Pete Bazemore, Mrs Frank Zet­
terower, Jr. and Mrs. Turner Lee.
all recent brides, were given hand­
kerchiefs
About thirty. guests were Invit·
cd.
Mrs, R. L. Cone
Entertains Entre Nous
Mrs. R. L. Cone was hostess to
the Entre Nous club Friday after­
noon at lier home on South Main
street. GladloU and tube roses
were used in the rooms where the
guests played bridge
Bath powder for top score went
to Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. Mrs. H
F Arundel, winning cut, received
a deck of Congress cards. For low
'core Mrs. Olin Smith was given a
jar of home-made peach preserves.
The guests were served frozen
salad, sandwiches and a drink.
Guests were invited for three
tables.
Betty Womack Enjoys
Her Birthday
On Monday afternoon Mrs. H
P. Womack complimented her
daughter. Betty, on her sixth
birthday with a delightful party
at her home on Savannah avenue.
Balloons were given as favors and
after a varied program of games
the party euest. were served cup
cakes and ice cream Mrs. Devane
Watson and Mrs. Otis Waters as­
sisted the hostess in tile games
CaNIOQ ali brlghl women 10
the A BC of b80uly, cleans­
ing, freshening, lubricating
a return to primary rites to
guord your lovely skin
�.
Sc:",oL. ik,.,'f Kif
by�ard Hudnut; Iragrant
c�nsmg powder, one lux­
.uriou.5 cream, IWO effecti ... e
10loans, ncn iolnerlng beauty
soap and a box 01 Ov Barry
Face Powder. All In Inis
little Red School House Kit
. on education In beauly
lor ._y womon. 3.50
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"
Telephone 4l�lG STATESBORO, GA.
Visitors Complimented
At Bridge Party
Mrs J O. Johnston was hostess
at a delightfully informal bridge
party Saturday afternoon at her
home on Savannah avenue, compll­
ment mg Mrs. Pete Donaldson. of
TIfton, and Mrs. Larrie McLeod,
of Orlando, Flo Special gifts from
the hostess to her honor guests
were boxes of party mints For
high score, Mrs Edwin Groover
was awarded a l�x or candy.
The hostess served ice cream In
gmger ale and cake.
Other guests included Mrs Dan
Lester, Mrs E C. Oliver, Mrs
Harry Smith, Mrs. ,W. E. Floyd
and MISS Eunice Lesler
Mystery Club
Entertained On
Tuesday Morning
Mrs A. M. Braswell was hostess
on Tuesday morning to the memo
bers of her bridge club and a few
others at her home on Donaldson
street.
-------------------------
Morning Bridge
With Mrs, Braswell
Mrs. A. M. Braswell entertained
again Wednesday mormng with a
lovely bridge party. Her guests on
this occasion were Mrs 2;. White­
hurst, Mrs. J. M. Thayer, Mrs J.
S. Murray, Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs.
Thad Morris, M... J. B. Johnson,
Mrs. Grover Brannen, Mrs. E. L.
Poindexter, Mrs. Percy Bland,
Mrs. Geeorge Bean, Mrs H. P
Jones, Mrs. Dew Groover, Mrs. R.
L. Cone, Mrs. Jim Donaldson, Mrs.
Bonnie Morris and Mrs Lannle
Simmons.
Party appointmelil. and prizes
were Ilke those ot Tuesday morn­
ing. Mrs. W. H. Blitch and Mrs
H. H. Cowart assisted Mrs. Bras­
well In serving.
---------------------
Club Meets With
Mrs, J. E. Bowen
Mrs J. E. Bowen entertained
members of her bridge ciub Thurs­
day at -her home on South College
street. Her rooms were attractive�
Iy decorated with roses and ver­
bena.
The club presented Mrs. Eil'l\ore
Brown, who leaves soon to make
her home in Columbus, with a
lovely pair of pottery vases. FOI
top score at bridge Mrs. Sidney
Lanier was given a chinn door
knocker Mrs. James Brown won
talcum for cut.
The hostess served coca-cola
and assorted cocktail crackers.
Club members present were
MNl. A. J. Bowen, Mrs H. C. Mc­
Ginty, Mrs. Olliff Boyd, Mrs.
George Lanier, Mrs Billy Cone,
Mrs. Lehman Franklin, Mrs. A. L
Clifton and Mrs F. C. Parker, Jr.
Business Girls' Supper
The Business Girls Club met at
Cecil's for an important meeting
Tuesday night. There werre forty­
Beven members present Visitors
from the Metter Business Girls
Club were Misses Mildred At taway
and Anna Margaret Collins The
new members Introduced were
Misses Eloise Stephens, Sal'!! Re·
mington. and Ann Elizabeth Smith
This supper meeting marked the
last time for Mrs George Mathis
to preside as President of the Club
Mrs. Mathis who has rendered the
club invaluable service and leader.
ship leaves Sunday to Jom her hus­
band at Pensacola, Fla Miss Lil­
lian Buie has been elected to suc­
ceed Mrs. Mathis. In a fltltng pre­
sentation speech Miss Irene Kmg·
ery in behalf of the members of
the club gave Mrs. Mathis a
piece of silver in hpr pattern. Mrs.
Mathis responded to th,s token of
appreciation jn a graceful mlinner,
expressing her regret upon leav­
ing the club, but WIshing for them
�ontinued successful efforts in all
of their undertakings.
Party Spending Week­
End at Yellow Bluff
A congenIal party spendIng last
week at Yellow Bluff was com­
posed of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ave­
ritte, Mr and Mrs. DeVane Wat­
son, Mr and Mrs. D. Gay, Mr. and
Mrs. Pye Womack and children,and Mrs Gay of Portal
Personals
Spending Sunday WIth their
parents, M,' and Mrs G. W. Clark,
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall, of
Metter; l'1r and Mrs. E. M. Alex­
ander and their daughter, MarlOn,
of Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Pead, of Douglas, and
ShIrley Clm k, of Claxton. Mr
Pead came here from Dougias
Saturday night and was accom­
panied home Sunday by his WIfe
who had. been visiting her parents
for two 'weeks.
Mrs. R. A, Etheridge and Miss
Clarice Hunnicutt. of Macon, Ga,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs T. E.
Rushmg, for several days last
week. They were Jomed by Dr.
Ethel'idge SundaY' with whom they
returned to their home.
Miss Evelyn Darley is vIsIting
her grandmother, Mrs. Sally Can­
non, In VIdalia th,s week.
Miss Martha Jean Nesmith is
visiting her aunt, Mrs Pratt Col­
lins, in Atlanta this week
Gene Jones, who has been mak.
ing his home with his sister,
Mrs. T. E. Rushing, and who has
been connected with the Walker
Furnitur company, ha" accepted a
position In Jackson, Miss, leaving
Sunday for his new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford
spent Saturday night with her
parents, Mr and Mrs Fred T
Lanier, and left for Atlanta Sun·
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Amason.
Mrs Dell Anderson has return­
ed from a visit to Daytona Beach,
Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davie, of At­
lanta. arrived Saturday and on
Sunday, with their daughter, Mrs
Gordon Franklin, and famtly they
left for St. Simon for a stay on the
island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S Hanner and
son, W. S. Jr., returned Friday
from a visit to relatives in East·
man and Thomasville
E. T. Truett, of Nashville, Tenn.,
visited his brother, C. M. Truett Delightful Outdoor
and his niece, Mrs. E. L. Poindex-
ter, for several days last week Supper Wednesday
Walter Aldred, Jr. was a busi- On Wednesday evening Mrs. R
Iness visitor in Jacksonville, Fia., L. Cone and her son, Harold Cone,this week-end. of Millen, were joint hosts at aMr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins and chicken Kupper at the outdoor
sons, Lamar and Ralph, spent the kitchen of the Woman's dub hon­
week-end in Baxley with Mrs. oring Miss Fay Foy and her fi­Akins' sister, Mrs. T. B Swinson, .nce, Jake Smith. Their gift tolnd family. the honorees was a piece of silverOutland McDougald, of Fort in the English Godroon pattern.Pierce, Fin., spent the week-end Those enjoying the delightfulhere with his mother, Mrs. J. A. affaiar were Miss Foy and MrMcDougaid Smith, Julie Johnston and Frank
Mr and Mrs. L. A. Truett and Hook, Gladys Thayer and Horace
sons, Bill and Jim, of Tallahassee, McDougald, Maxanne Foy andFla., visited Mr Truett's parents, Bert Riggs, Mary Sue Akms andMr. and Mrs. C.!If Truett, and Tohnnie Deal, Bobbie Smith andhis sister, Mrs. E. L. Poindexter, Chatham Alderman, Jean Smithhere last week. and Bill Kennedy, Helen Olliff andMr. and Mrs. John Slaton Rush- Fred Blitch, Isabel Sorrier and
ing, of Atlanta, spent· the week- John Shearouse, Emily Akins andend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charies Olliff, Alfred Merle Dor-C. M. Rushing. man and Hobson DuBose, AlmaMrs. Grady K. Johnston and Cone and H. D. Everett, Elcisechildren, Kimball, Lane and Mary Mincey, of Sylvania, and HaroldJon, have returned from .. visit to Cone, E. J. Daniel and VirginiaIndian Springs, Atlanta and Mon- HOWard, of Millen; Lucy Loflintlcello. and DaviJ Blaekwell, Mr andMr. and Mrs. Elmore Brown and Mrs Lawrence Mallard, Mr. andMr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen spent Mrs. Inman Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Jthe week-end in Columbus. P. Foy, Mrs. W. T. Smith, MissMrs. E. W. Powell left Tuesday Annie Smith, Miss Eli?.abeth Deal,morning for a six weeks' visit to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons,her son, John C. Powell, in Red Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mr. and Mrs.ding, Calif. Bruce Olliff, !'vir. and Mrs. RoyMrs. Jimmie Marsh has returned SmIth, Mr and Mrs. Olin Frank­to her home after visiting friends,
I
Un, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Smith, ofMr. and Mrs. Hudson Yarbrough, Portal; Mrs. Claude l-toward andof Sebring. Fla. Mr. and Mrs Ralph Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J Conley spent
ten days reeently with Mr and
Mrs. H. B. Conley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
and Mrs. Hugh Tarte were dinner
Miss Henrigene Smith of Regis­
ter, has returned from a two
weeks' visit with her cousins, Miss
Margaret Kennedy, of Atanta, and
Miss Dolores Cheek. of Decatur.
guests of Mr and Mrs. Colon
Rushing Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones and
family spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Colon Rushing.
rs. Dudley McClain has return­
ed to her home in Pelham after a
visit with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. W J. Rackley.
Sue Hagin Is visiting her broth­
er, George Hagin, and Mrs. Haem
in Griffin. Mr. Hagin is a member
of the Georgia state patrol.
Edwin Beasley left Thursday for
Reidsville where he is a member
of the school faculty.
Martha Sue McElveen, of ArCD­
la, left her home Saturday for
Rentz where she wlli teach.
Paul Lewis left Sunday for At­
lanta where he teaehes at the
North Fulton High school.
Mr. and Mrs. Broward Poppell,
of Waycross, and Miss Rita Lee,
of Savannah, spent the week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Waley Lee.
Miss Rita Lee Is visiting friends
in Atlanta and Bremen this week.
Mrs. George Mathis leaves Sun·
day to join her husband in Pensa­
cola, Fla" where they will make
their home.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen spent Wed­
neesday and Thursday in Atlanta
and Perry, Ga
R. C. Hutchins and daughter,
Gloria Ann, of Atlanta. spent the
week-end with W. M. Proctor and
relatives.
James Hugh Proetor, of Atlanta,
spent the week-end with his
grandfather, W. M. Proctor, and
other relatives.
Thursday, August 29, 1940
I ��a�ps down to. apartment styleWe experienced a thrill SundayI as we saw Lorena Durden at the
organ at the Methodist church and
heard Pruella Cromartie 11ft her
So happy to know tha t Mary voice sweetly and steadily In a fa­
Akins IS Improving rapidly from a mlliar hymn Statesboro is bless.
recent operation. Mary is an ac- ed WIth talent and it is gratifying
to see our young people generouslive worker In rehgious, civic, pa; with their gifts . . .trio tic and SOCIal clubs and WIth
her returning strength we shall be Morris McLemore seems to be
welcoming her' soon in her accus- f.ollowing tn the footsteps of his
tamed places . . Mrs. W. L. Jones COUSin Henry. Hope you read his
Jones was modishly dressed this snappy sport articles in one 01
week In a smart black and white your Sunday papers. Morris finish_
outfit and lending Interest to her ed at the University of Georgia
costume was a lovely fan of the thl� year in the schooi of jour-
open and shut variety in vivid col- nnhsm .
ors, black yellow and sky blue •
I Sporting. fa.ncy hair cuts thisWo pt edict that little 4-month-old week, the lnsignla of the T E.T,'s,
Madeline Waters, daughter or Sa. are Lewell Akins,. John Ollirf1'8 and Cecil Waters WIll be caus- Groover, Zack Smith and Worth
Ing heart flutters about, sixteen McDougald.
years from now. She 1S indeed a It grieves us to give up Menza
lovely baby At a luncheon Mathis, and hope she'll come to
honoring Sally Mooney before her see us often from her Pensacola
departure for FOI·t Bragg, Leota home.
Green gave Sally cards for nil the
guests present. Sally is now Writ.
ing these cards back to her
Irlends here. Sally is the type to
adapt herself to people and condi­
tions readily. but we know she
must miss her )ovely home as she
All's Fair ••
As ever, JANE
EIghty 4-H club boys and 'l,rlsfrom the twelve organized ciubs In
Bulloch county attended the an­
nual county picnic held Frtday at
Georgia Teachers college.
'BU1 Here-Saoe!
-----.---
LANG'S ASSORTRD
PICKLES. , . , , .1'-0.. Jar 10.
QVEENE ANNE or rASTlDIA CLEANING
TISSUES ., ••• Ph. 01110 9.
STRONGHEART
DOG FOOD 3 15�-0•. Cu. 17e
STOKELY'S ASSORTED
BABY FOODS. ,4 Cu. 25e
,_ -..- --'_ -..1..-.-- _
N, B. C,
CRACKERS
Ritz
,1-Lli. Pkg. 21;
WHITE HOUSI
EVAPORATED
Mil k
WISCONSIN MILD
AMERICAN
Cheese
Lb 20;
DISSIRTS and PUDDINOs-GINUINl! FRUIT FLAVORS
Sparkle ANN PAGE 3 Pkgs. 10,
I
But t e r A����� lj�� 15¢
Dressing A��:tHGe :��� 10,
o II v e s A��UF��DGE ���I� 101
Jam Ann Page Pure 2 l-Lb 25'" 2-Lb 23"'.GRAPI! Jars .,. Jar .,.:
Octagon Soap 5 �:��I 10,
Armour', Canned Meat' Sale
ARMOUR'S STAR
CORNED
Hash ARMOUR'S STAR 2 16·0% 25'"CORNED BEEF Cans .,.
Spread ������:��R \�� 10;
Veal Loaf AR���R'S 7C�: IS;
Beef 12·0% 19,Can
, 8UNN�LD-PU.E
Lard 2 ��:I 15; ��: 15'��:' 29,
9HORTE'I:',!1-!lCOCO OR
JeweI2����.19;��:'38,8c��·75¢
GRANUJ ATt:D
5 5-Lb 23'"
__u�g�ar Pa�P._'_8.ag '"
FLOUR
IO-Lb
Pep.r Bag 45;
PLAIN OR SELf-RISING
SUNNYFIELD
iLg; 1"1jfl $1:41
IONA
2 -I !..l rl' -IU·Lo Baa
63c I $1.21\
---EIGHT O'CLoCK 1
COFFEE
3B� 39;
2 I·L� Ia•• 290
"&oP VARIETY
BREAD
16-0z. Loaf 10,.
5UNSWEET EXTRA LARGE
PRUNES .. !-Lb. Ct•. IS,
DOG FOOD
IDEAL .. 3 I·Lb Can. 25.
KELLOCL S
AU·Bran 2 10·0•. Pk••. 25e
QUEEN AN 'E .PAPER
NAPKINS 2'kr•.•IIO l5e
'lARGARlNE
PURITY 2 I·L�. Clol. 2...
l'OILET SOAP
LUX 3 COn 19.
OUR OWN BLACK TEA �-Lb. Ph. 2. I-�."", 38f
PINEAPPLE JUICE AlPF...,U 2J1o.Ic-iSe
SUPER SUDS c..... t"t •• 3 9-0•. p 21,14·0., .... 21('
KLEK . , "." 9·0•. Ph," It·Ot. PII. 17(
OCTAGON TOILET SOAP., .•...• I tu.12e
GRAPE JUICE A'P PURE CONCO�D Piol II, Qoart 27�
,,;RISCO SHORTENING I-Lb.C.. 19, '·U,COO !O(..
.'\NN PAGE PREPARED MUSTARD.-e., Jor 1£'
JANE PARKE..
GOLDEN OR MARBLE
•
POUND
CAKES
1,(·0&. each 17;
SUGAR, Dixie Crystal, 25 lbs __ " $1.1
COOKING OIL, gallon _ " 69c
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
CHURCHReUable
Prescription Work
Two registered pharmacists
of long experienoe fill all
prescriptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and other
rna terlals used.
IT'S A SERVICE YOU CAN
DEPEND ON.
Phooe .1-88
I City Drug CompanyOur Delivery Service is the
'6
Fastest in Town
8
NEWS
EpISCOPAL CIIURCH
Mornmg prayer Sunday at 11
a.m, Heaith cottage, Georgia
Teachers college campus,
RONALD'J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.
ME'rIlODIST (JHURCII
SUNDAY AT THE
METHODIST (JHURCII
Church school, 10:15 a.m.; J. L.
Renfroe, general superintendent.
Sermon by the pastor at 11 30
o'clock a.m.
Night services at 8 30 o'clock.
The night services are growing
both In interest and attendance.
The pastor IS preaching short, but
he hopes, helpful sermons The mu­
sic is good At the close of the ser­
vice, opportumty IS grven for
Christian fellowship-like we used
to enjoy when we met a t the old
country church.
The union prayer services are
proving most helpfui Congrega­
tions and interest both arc good
We wish our people would form
the prayer meeting habit. It meets
during August at the Baptist
church.
N. H WILLIAMS, Pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST <JHUR(J1f
(C. M Coalson, Minister)
Sunday, Sept. 1, 1940.
MOrning Servl_:
lO'l5-Sunday schooi; Dr. H. F.
Hook, superintendent.
11 :30-Morning worship,- ser
mon by the minister; subject, 'The
Profits of Labor.'
E"enlne Servl.... :
6:45-Baptlst Training union;
Ciyde Striplin, director.
8:00-Evening worship; sermon
subject, "A Tragic Success."
Special music by the choir al
both services
The season is here again for be­
ginning again the regular attend­
ance on the services of the church.
All have now returned from vaca­
tion and school wili open next
week There is much to be done
for the Lord in thl. church this
fall. The minister calls all the
members and visitors to pray for
the services every Sunday.
rout .{It/anfa hom,
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
IEAUTYREST MATIRESSES
SIMMONS IEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED lICHTS
WELL lICHTED lATHROOMS
* The.. comforts Ire your.whether you occupy In ...
pensive suit. or I minimum
priced room. And the saml
fri.ndly Ind .fficient Hrvice
1_ to EVERY IUllt.
DIRECTION
DINKLER HOTELS
CARLING DINKLER
',..Went .n. Centr,l Mlnller
-===OPERATfNC===-
TIlt AIls.., ATLANTA
lite O.Nlllry caE�NSIORO
Andrew JlcbOIl NASHVILLE
J,ffenon DIVis MONTCOMERY
TIle St Chlrtes NEW ORLEANS
TIlt Savlnnlh SAVANNAH
TIlt TutwHer BIRMINCHAM
CLITO BAPTIST (JIfURCIf
The revival meeting at ClltoANSLEY HOTEL� ATLANTA
Vote For
GEORGE Y. HARRELL
For Prilon Ind Plrole BOlrd Co.millioler
Read what his home paper says about him:
Honorabie George Y. Harrell, state senator of the 12th Sena­
torial dIstrIct, better known by his hosts of friends as just plain
George Harrell, Lumpkin lawyer, IS a candidate for the Georgia
Pl'lson Board to succeed G. A. Johns, who is not seeking re­
election.
For more than 25 years the candidate has been county attor­
ney of Stewart, and has been prominently identified with ev­
ery major iegal litigation in this section, and winning his case
III the courts of higher appeal, during this time.
M,' Harrell Is a straight-forward, honest, Intelligent, eivic­
spirited man. His human sympathies exceed hIS pursuit of fi­
nanCial gain. He has alwavs been a friend and counsel for the
poor and oppressed. HIS integrity IS respected by every profes­
SIonal IlIUIl and iayman he has ever deait with, and he deals
fUIJ'ly and squarely With hIS adversaries as well as his clients.
As a public servant, Col. Harrell twice served his county in
the House of Representatives and has been elected to represent
th 12th Senatorial DIstrict as state senator for five terms. Dur­
ing hIS stewardship as a legislator he has made an enviable rec­
ord and IS one of the best known members of the Generai As­
sCllluly of Georgia.
He hilS been chairman of the Lumpkin Board of Education,
a membel of the Woodmen of the World, Knights of Pythlas,
Odd FellO\vs and the Lions Club. A Methodist, Mr. Harrell
tllught a Sunday school class for many yellrs. His participation
In c'/elY progressIVe entel'prlse in this section has Identitted him
ns a eactor and promoter of the best interc;ts of his people.
Of particular sieniflcance IS Col. Harrell's practice in the
fmld of cri.nlOal low, both as a prosecutor and defense attorney
his reputatIOn sprends far and Wide. HIS unusual ability to �n­
nlyze n legal probiem ,s one 01 his greatest assets. His tactIcs
al'e respected and feared by opposition <;ounsel.
Coi Harrell IS certainly well quahfied for the commission. He
ha, been a student of �ood government and public administra­
tion for man) yem'3 His special qualifications inciude a superi­
or iegal knowledee, a record of commendable public service, a
man whose humanitarianism makes him a friend of man, worn­
man, cillid and beast, a clean sportsman and an advocate of
lionesty, Jusllce, serVICe, non-parhsnnship, safe and economic
admiOlqtratlOn in publIc office.
If the people of the stnte of Georgia want a man whose ca­
paCIties are equal to the dutIes of the office, whos_!! sympathies
are for the average man, whose life is directed by the dictates
of an honest conscience, whose private and public life is nelt
only a credit to ilis home county, out to the state of Georgia as
well, then they should elect George Y. Harrell, Lumpkin �aw­
yer, to the Prison and Paroie Bonrd of the state of GeorgIa.
FARM
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NEWS
Farm Agent Urges
Soil Building On
Year-Round Basis
Baptist church come to u close on
the fourth Sunday in August.
There were seven new members
added to th church, including Ohn
Robinson, Miss Eugenia Brown,
Miss Bernice Brown, and Mrs.
Warnell Brown, by baptism; Alon­
zo Hulsey, MISS Margaret Mc­
Croon and Mrs. Robmson, by let­
ter. The series of meetings were
conducted by Rev. Keliey.
'Ow�­
��
HoT€L Of SOTO
BfACH CLUB
SAVANNAH BEACH,GA,
,TYBEE ISlf:lND
• OWNm AND OPERATED
BY BO'lW. DoIIOTO, Sa·
�. I. B. POUND
-..&.
• � modern hOlet
__ wlln ktb IUld
.... belb. Room ...
.omatodaUon. tor I�O
.....
• 0Ibanu _ u are _.
aaIJ 011 ,he _ro.
• 0tIIIta0 ilia, 10 Inlerna­
_.,
• � """'117'. ...,
• Dutolna, IIIhInC, JOlt, '-<I.
minion, lennla, .llullle·
-. ourt belnlnl and
_!oct wlln In. South',
moot cultured people.
• He_I, ...rtea, and mo",
-"lallcated beach reaort
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wnleto
OHARLIIS O. DAY
VIce Pn!lldent and Man.,.r
_I DeSoto, Sayannah. Oa.
Qr Direct
_I De Soto )Beach Club
aaftllllah Beach, 0..
...... .....1001,. "acboDvllle. I'la
110" ..u.. Cbau.aaooea. TIOD
I Farmers Go ForwardWith Soil Building"
Agent Reports Show
County agents in the thirty-nine
counties of Southeast Georgia un­
der the supervision of L R. La­
nier, district agent, are reporting
that more farmers m this section
are planting soil building crops this
year than ever before In its his­
tory.
County Agent Byron Dyer, of
Bulloch county, says that "w"" are
keeping pace with other counties
of this section in planting crops
that will build up the soil."
District Agent Lanier further
added that reports to the state ex­
tension office In Athens show that
some six million pounds of Aus­
trian winter peas have been order­
ed by farmers of Georgia this year
under the Triple-A grant-or-aid
plan In addition, there are other
soil building crops being planted
throughout the state.
Extension Circular
On Cover Crops Is
Announced By Agent
Cover crops planting time Is
here, and County Agent Byron
Dyer this week announces that
the Geeorgia Agricultural Exten.
sion service has just reieased D
new circular on Austrian
•
winter
peas and the vetches, giving Infor­
ma tion generally desired by farm­
ers as they begin fall planting.
Written by E. D. Alexander, ex­
tension agronomist, the circular Is
designed to further SOIl building on
a year-round basis, which is being
urged by the extension service.
"Austrian peas and vetc)) are
valuable for soil improvement as
they add nitrogen and organic
matter," the county agents ex­
plains. "In combination with small
gram crops they are valuable for
hay and grazing, and when. plant­
ed early and good stands are ob­
tained, they afford soil protection
during winter and spring months
when heav !'oins cause sever erG­
slon.
"When planted alone ofr soil im­
provement, use thirty to forty
pounds of Austrian peas or twenty
to thirty pounds of vetch per
acre," he says "If planted with
small grain for hay, use one-half
the amount of seed recommended
per acre for soil improvement
along with the rAgular rate of
seedemg usual for small grain.
"Generally speaking, Auslt'lan
winter peas and vetch should be
planted the latter part of Septem­
ber or the first part of October
after a good rain. Inoculation may
be accomplished by use of com­
mercial inoculation or with soil
from a field that has suceessfully
grown Austrian peas or vetch.
"There are various methods of
plantIng the two crops. Any meth­
od U3ed should give protection to
News of the Negro
Schools and Churches
S. II. &. I. S. TO
OPEN SEPTEMBER 2
L. S Wingfield, principai of the
Statesboro High and Industrial
school, announced this week that
the fall term will begin Monday,
Sept. 2, at 8 30 a.m. Principal
Wingfield states that all pupils in
the hlllh school will pay $1 per
year laboratory fees (50 cents for
the first ,("mester and 50 cents for
the second semester). The regis­
tration fee for the grammar school
is 10 cents and for the high school
25 cents. The regIstration fees will
be used for "Needy Things For
Needy Pupils" Registration will
begin Thursday, Aug. 29, at 14
a m for the grammar school de­
partment, �'rlday, Aug. 30, at 10
'.m" for the high school depart­
ment.
BRANNEN �IETIIODIST
CIfUR<J1f
(Rev. Amos O. Holmes, Pastor).
Sunday, Sept. 1, 1940:
Church school at 9:30 a.m.
Epworth league at 5:30 p.m.
NOTES:
The church is planning for a re­
vival to be Held Sept. 2 to Sept. 8.
The pastor will deliver the mes­
sage each night except Saturday
and will preach two sermons on
Sunday, Sept. 8. Topics for the
sermons will be as follows: Sept
2, "A Heart's Desire"; Sept. 3,
"When God Becomes Our Lord and
Our God"; Sept. 4, "Three Steps
From Sin t'o Salvation"; Sept. 5,
"A Divine Cieansing"; Sept. 6, "A
New Heart"; Sunday, Sept. 8,
morning, "The Art of Living";
eveJling, ''The Dawn of Judg­
ment," Everybody is invited to at­
tend the services.
=============::.1 juice 01' go into reverse and-cover
H
diced fresh fruit with unsweeteh-
olne' ed pineapple juice. Garnish withtiny sprigs of mint or with mint
candles and serve cold as appetizer
or dessert.
Double Purpooe Sauce
Mix 1-2 cup honey, 1 cup water,
2 tablespoons grated orange rind,
2 tablespons candled ginger, 2 cups
seedless raisins, 1-2 cup sugar.
Boil these together to mix, then
cool. It's equally good served with
meat or as sauce with ice cream.
LIcht LlUCloul
Make your open face cheese
sandwich: broil to melt cheese and
Your
and My'
Home
By NAN EDITH JONES
FOOD CHATS
Short cuts to lunch: Drain and
mash oil sardines to a paste with
a touch of thick cream and lemon
juice. Spread on rounds of ,toast.
Broil and serve with hot white or
cheese sauce. The perfect accom­
paniments for this are a mixed
vegetable salad and hot tea.
Macaroni Ex.tra
Cook double amount of short
length macaroni In canned chicken
brother with a little sulad oil add­
ed. Use part of It for hot macaroni
and cheese today; store the re­
mainder in your refrigerator and
use It lor salad day after tomor­
I'OW It saves labor.
Week-End (Jumlntl'
Peel and slice peaches; place in
a glass jar, sprlnkllng sugar on ev­
ery slice. Cover tigfttly, store in
the refrigerator and the fruit will
keep its bright color many hours.
It will be ready for use in pie,
shortcake and countless other des.
serts.
Inland Brollell Salmon
Break c",lIned salmon into big
flakes and heat In a double boiler.
Serve with hot buttered new pota­
toes and a green vegetable, [or
looks as well as food value. Pass
egg sauce malie by uddmg chopped
h"rd cooked eggs to senson white
sauce.
Salad Brief
Add II" teaspoon finely mmced
onion and one tablespoon of crisp
bacon. choppedl rine to 1 cup
French dre8sing serve over avoca·
do, canned grape!t'uit and lettuce
.alad. Serve with a hot canned
soup and corned beef sandwiches.
Easy to fix, easy to eat.
Mlnu'" Slallce
.Mash a banana but do not stir to
a liquid consistency. Serve this at
once as n sauce over your favorite
ice cream or sherbert. Top with
",hipped cream if you like and gar­
nish with crushed fruit in season.
Quick, good.
Meat Ea.y Made
Cut up fine small amounts cold
ham, tongue, liver sausage, pork
loin or corned beef; cover with
dissolved paekage aspic. Add Itits
of pickles cheese, green peppep.
Stir once after it begins to thick­
en to ,distribute ingredients. Chill,
unmold.
Swank For Company DInner
Serve hot corn on cob with at­
tractive pimento butter balls,
made In advance and stored In
your refrigerator. This is done by
creaming four tablespoons of pi­
mento puree with 1-2 cup butter
nnd shaping Into balls. As good as
pretty.
Quick FruIt <In)lll
Cover drained pineapple cubes
with grape juiee or loganberry
the Inoculation from direct sun­
light and cover the seed three to
four Inches deep."
Copies 0 fthe booklet_xtension
circular 284-may be obtained
from thec ounty agent or b)' writ­
ing the Extension Service, Athens,
Georgia.
For high score, Mrs Bruce Ol­
IIff was grven a fIreside basket.
For visitor's high, Mrs Alfred
Dorman' was given dusting pow­
der. Mrs. D. B Lester received a
simllar prize for cut Mrs. Bras­
well. assisted by Mrs. H H. Cow­
are and Carmen Cowart, served
fruit salad and fruit punch. ONE OF THE BtiS[EST aCU·esse. In radIO IS fetching Doris Dudley.Others playing were Mrs. Hal" DorIS can't be bothel'ed with fussy ciothes, she says, so for hot summer
ry Smith, Mrs Frank' Simmons, weather she chooses this comfortable and colorful dirndi, easy shIrtMrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs. Heyward and little bolero The shoes al'e a blesSing for tired tootsies-made of
Foxhall. Mrs. Gordon Mays. Mrs. softest knitted fabrIC
J. P. Foy, Mrs George Groover, --------------------------------�------------------­
Mrs. E C. Oliver, Mrs. Fred T.
Lanier, IIIrs Roger Holland, Mrs.
Horace Smith, Mrs. Olin Smith,
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Barney
Averitt, Mrs. Pete Donaldson, 01
Tifton, and Miss Lila Blitch.
In view of winter legume plant­
ing time fast approaching, farm­
ers were this week reminded to
check up on their acreage of soil
conserve tion crops and make plans
or ptanting additional iand in Aus.
trion winter peas, crimson clover,
or the vetches.
"Cover crops offer excellent
means of soil building, land pro­
tection and feed," the agent point­
ed nut. "Such crops growing dur­
ing the winter months help to
control erosion when land is sub­
ject most to the ravages of wash­
ing
"lI1any farmers usmg winter leg­
ume crops report a doubhng, 01'
even trlpling, of their per-acre
yields," he continued. "Hundreds
of acres In cover crops are each
yenr planted fOI' forage, and this
acreage Is on the increase" "In a recent letter sent to me
Mr Dyer explained that SOIl by DIstrict Agent Lanier," the
building, to be effective, IS not county agent said, "he stated that
practiced over short periods but on Director Walter S. Brown, of the
a year-round basis. He said winter- extension .service, is very much
legume crops are just a part of the pleased WIth the Intere�t fnrmers
soli conserva tion program of the of Georgia ure taking m building
farm and that each farmer would up their soli. It has be�n �roveddo well to see that soli-building by extension dernonstratlons m the
l>ractices are carried out over a state that both cash an� supple­
period of twelve month. in every mentary crops bring 10 much
year greater yields when they follow
"Most winter legumes do best if soil building crops,"
seeded the latter part of Septem­
ber or first half of October, after
a good rain." the county agent
stated. "When sown, alone for soil
Improvement, use thIrty to forty
pounds of AustrIan winter peas,
twenty to thirty pounds of vetch,
torty to fifty pounds of crimson
ciover in chaff or fifteen to twen­
ty pounds of clean seed.
"Inoculation can be accomplish.
ed by the use of commercial inoc.
ulatlon or by using soli from a
field which has grown successful
crops of Austrian peas, vetch, or
crimson clover. Commercial inocu.
lation should be fresh and contain
a strong strain of bacteria."
Mr. Dyer said farmers may ob·
tain legume seed os grants-of-aid
under the federal AAA farm pro­
gram, or they may purchase them
commercially.
to brown. Serve prnlahed with
slices of orange that have betII
sauteed slowlr In butter untU ten­
del' and browned. Pass tomato
juice. This make. a nice hot wea­
therIunch,
,
A_t Deuert
Mash a No.2 1·2 can pears to a
slightly lump9 consistency, add 2
cups of flinger ale and treeze In
retrlgerator tray to lI}ush, stlrrtncoccasionally. Serve in cold "I.......
the Interiors af which are tirst
brushed with bruised fresh mint
leaves.
You WANT
Columbus R,oberts,
For Governor
Do YOUR Part to
Carry Your Com­
munity for Him ..
YOU, good citizens or Geor­
gia, are In a new klhd or race
tor Governor. Columbus
Roberts III running his race
FOR you and therefore must
depend ON you,
ColumbusRoberts has prom­
Ised no pardons. no Jobs. no
specIal ravors to any Ilidlvld-'
ualB. cliques, groups or Ipe·
clal Interestl,
Th. proflllllional poli·
tielanB fl"hUnr him
BAVE made sueh prom·
iHa. Tholle who aped
to benefit are the nueleul
of the antf-Roberts ma·
chiDe In every eounty In
Georrl..
Thein II the old way of playing polltlCI, the way that hal
blighted Georgia too lonl ' • • makial YOUR tax money
pay for their campalgnl.
H you are alck of It .•• tired of d.flclt pned on deficit­
'61.000.000 unpaid obllgatlonl accumulated under Talmadge
alone - then It'a up to you to let bUIY today and c&1'\iY
YOUR community for Oolumbul Roberti, •
•
Th. 0111, rro.... CoIDlllbtut "berta pro.... Ietit. poopl. 0 (leor"a u a "bole •• , opeal, Ia PIIbUo prla"
.... the radio alld fro. the ,laUono. DIe pro......... &0 the
..bool teacb.n aDd puttDto, to tile taQa,.n, to tile f_.n, to
labor. to tit. pod "0••0 of a.qto, to tboH w" ..... co.pa­
IliOD for tit. old. tit. blind. .othen ef tlepndeat cblWnn, Illd
otlt.r heDdlcappell , ••
Teacher, parent. taxpayer, farmer, workingman, Colum­
bUI Roberts Is YOUR candidate and no one ell" baa any
more Ipeclal Intereat In hls election than YOU have ... no
one has been promised any lpaclal favor at YOUR ex­
palllle. ,.
Columbul Roberti' victory wID be your victory
race II YOUR race, '
THAT IS THE CHALLlIlNGJD TO YOUI
Accepl tbl. cballanl. ,ou....lf, u a pod olUNn aod patrlol. Oal OD
,our pbo.... lei In ,our car, call a lII.eUq of ,our frlendo and nellbboro
In ,our OWD collllllunll, to plan bow ,ou will oarl')' ,our own precinct
for Coluatbo. Roberto. I
Write ...., for ......... Utentai. �I will con.lnc. ,our
.....aid.. ulKbboro thel Col........be... I. the .an GIGl'Jlla
lIB.DB u lO..rllor.
ROBERTS FOR GOVERNOR COMMITTEE
480 Piedmont Bot.1 Atlanta, Geurarla
"THE MAN ,WHO
MEASURES UP"
Bear Judp Idpr Watkill., coun·
eal for 1Io.lh.rn Go..rnon' Con­
fenD'" opeak for CoI••bul Bob­
.... o..r WSR al 7 .... (I .. m.
C..lra! Studard TI_> Salurda,.
A....lll,
, The
')
.,8.1. aRB
BUf low ••• Save Money on Your Trucks!
• W. wut :roa u • customer - ••atWl.... owner of a Dmlte
1,..80... track. Yoar latlofaetion win berln with an attrac­
tive "duJ" •••• rood aUowanee on your present equipment
ud eu:r !latlret terml, 80 let us help you select the tracl<
tUt fila :roar hauUnr Joll ••• the truck that wID IBve YOU
lIIon8)' ••• a Dod(e loll-Rat•• trucl<1 Come in - toda�1
d
NORm MAIN STREET
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
"First to Give the Complete News of the County"
News
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Nevils
TO NEVILS PATRONS
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 4,
at 3 p.m, the patrons (Il'on as well
8S the women) are askeu to meet
at the schoolhouse to help in
cleaning up the house and grounds
for the opening day of school.
Please bring rakes, hoes or any­
thing you have to work wi th. II
you have a mowing machine to
bring along this will be better
still. Please be on time (3 o'clock).
-Campus Committee.
friends are wishing for him a com­
plete recovery.
NEVILS PERSONALS
Those enjoying the dinner party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ethan
Proctor last Friday were Mr. and
Mrs. Titus Brinson and children,
Jean and John Wesley, of Dayto­
na Beach. Fln.: Mr. and Mrs. S.
C. Brinson and children, of Brook­
let: Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Anderson
and children. Rexford and Arlo.
Jr.: Mrs. Leamon Martin and son,
Bobby. of Brooklet; Wesley Min­
cey and son, Walter, of Brooklet.
Miss Mildred Beasley spent a
few days last week with Martha
Rose Bowen,
E. A. Proctor and N. A. Proc·
tor were business visitors in Flori­
da last week. While there E. A.
Proctor was the guest of his
daughter. Mrs. Prather. at Jnck­
sonviUe Beach. while N, A. Proc­
tor was in Hollywood, Fla., on
business.
J. L. Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Minor, of Augusta, were
the dinner guests of Mrs. Julia
White and family Sunday.
OANNED FOOD IN TilE WAY
All people having canned food
at the Nevils canning plant are
asked to please come for same.
This food is stored in the classroom
of G. C. Avery and he is very unx­
ious to get his room ready for the
opening of school. Please dont de­
lay in moving your cans. Don't be
the last one to come. Come at
your earliest possible chance.
G. C. Avery states thnt more
than 11,000 cans of fl'ui!s and vog.
etables have been canned rhis
year.
The Old Hired Hand and his
Black Draught Hillbillies arc
presenting thclr new show. "Snuf­
fy Turns Jitterbug" and "The Bug
House of Laughs Shows." with
Handsome and Skippy; also Ho­
mer Sherrill and his big fiddle,
with plenty of fiddling. Singing
and yodeling and old- lime hymn
singing, at Nevils High 8chool au·
ditorium P'riday nigh t. Sept. 13
Ilt 8 o'clock.
FUTOH·BEASLEY
Willard Beasley and Miss Wa·
nona Futch, of Nevils. were united
in marriagc here Saturday night.
The couple left for points in Flor­
ida where Mr. Beasley has accept­
ed a position. Mrs. Beasley Is the
oldest daugrter of Mr. and Mrs.
Shafter Futch, and Mr. Beasley Is
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
,Tim Beasley."THE GRI!lEN HAND"
AT NEVILS
On last Saturday night more Xoung people hava lin excellent
than 125 people were at the Nevils chance to learn sound farming
High school auditorium to enjoy practices through the practical ex.
the splendid picture. "The Green perience offere,f in 4-H club work.
Hand." It was through the efforts Color has much to do with the
of G. C. Avery, lhe vocational ago grade and value of any bRle or lot
riculture teacher. tha t this picture of cotton.
was shown at Nevils. It was en· Use of a purebred beef· type bulljoyed by all present. with na tive cows is a popular andJohn Nesmith is slightly
improv.j inexpensive method of building uped after being seriously ill at his a good herd of beef cattle on Geor.home fOl' some time. His many gia farms.
lkJlu,
P.IE,riR�A L IZ:£ oH4"e�H 1,"�D:rR�E;.?
" it f.ir to Ollr ebild,," 10 ;,"peril Ib"ir .ebooli"s? Sb.ll
we pe".lize them for tbe ••ke of wbal Ih. 8alOli"t pipt Ii",
inteml, call "progreu"? Wby jeopardize tiN $691.141 p.id bytIN railrOtlds in Georgil. in C'Ou"ly.wiJe ImJ sc/;ool dis/ricl
I"xes in 1939, which 141111 lu/J.j£,·itnl /0 provide" year's educa ..
tion for t 1,192 children, for the uncertain rtfurll ill laX,s from
gawlin. pipt /int compa"in alld Ihe certainty JiJ4t lheir build­
illS will cripple lb. railroad••nd probably rt5ll11 in Ib, lolal
1I1/'IIIi/ollment 0/ u"rcmunerlltille rllil lilies ill Gtorgill! Ap ..
proximalely 460 ",il.. of rai/r""J, in Ib" Slalt, wi/b On as­
seSled vall,. ill 1928 of $2.919.900. baVt b..n .b.mlonta i"
lb. la.1 Itn yea,..
The $691.141 mentioned are not all the schonl t ..e. which
the railrolds paid in 1939, for a substantial part of the $383,37'
paid to municipalities also went for school purposes. In addi­
tion. 47% of the State advalorem tax of five mill. gae. to the,chools and this, in the case of the railro:ads in the year 1939,
amounted to $18J,761. Then, too, under the provisions of an
Act of 1939 (Acts 1939. page 399) a .ub"a"tial portion of
the annual amount of $140.000.00 received by the State for the
rental of the Western &: Atlantic Railroad is to be u.ed for
school purposes.
Do 1IOt In deceived ill lhe belief 1b.1 "'Y"" con tal yourcak. a"a tutp illoo," ."d 1b.1 Iht la"" 'Y"" ",oy rtc,ivt fromIbt Pipt Ii"" will b, i" adailion 10 Iho.. 1IOW p.ia by lIN ,011-roaa•. V.I", of r.ilroad. for la" purpoltS dtpttra. lorgely "JHm
.ar"i"8 capacity, .. i. tvidweed by liN fac! Ihol Iht """;"If
c.pacityof Ibe railroad. in Georgia decr.."d 22.92% per ",iltin 1939 lIS comp"eJ -wilh 1928, tllld, conseq'l4tt1tly thtir IIUtU­
menl per mile Will elll tx"dl), o,u�th;rJJ or , decrt"t hi 'IX-
4b/e ·v.l"e of 1.41 % for evtry 1% Jecre... i" e4rning',
Based upon the assessment per mile of similar property of •n;tu,,1 gas pipe lillc company in Georgia. and adding 2J%.thereto itS it matter of liberality, .we have made a cnefui esti.
mate of the taxes which the Southeastern Pipe Line Companywould have paid in 1939 in the twenty-four counties throushwhich it proposes to operate, hid it been in existence that year.We give the.. figurtl, and in I paraUel column what the nil­
road. paid per mil. for the...m. purpose. throlllhout the Scalefor that year: .
So"IINo,'nn Pipe
Line ComP<mySute purpose, ._ $ 16
Collnty-wide purpo.e•._._._. .... � _ 11
County-wide and school district purposes 30
Municipal purpose. . . 0
RMlrotoJ.
, 68
206
119
'6
TOTAL-. -------- $ 97 HI9
RtJilro.ad tlbando"menh plus decreased etlrrU1JgJ .mqueslion_"bl" will nJean leu lax rtl/tnue lind poorer service"" Mllk.e y�r
own cadultllions and see wl.HIt II small percentage you elln.fford 10 b.ve lhe railroad, 10... btfore wb., )'Oil at finlIho'Mgbt tI bleuing become5 tI c-urse.
Can you, as citizens, afIord to sanction a gasoline pipe linewhich would thus jeopardize our school system-and which, asexplained in previous adv�rtisemenu, would also result in
serious losses in other county and State taxes, in loss of jobs tothousands, in deval�3tion of the 'State's interest in its W. &: A.
Railr.ad, and other losses equally ;is disastrous?
Go or write to YOllr ca",l;Jales for Ibe Slalt LegiJlat"rt.Ttil the ... Ib"t Ibt sec1lrity of yo"r ,,"bools ond lIN filUl1te;"g0/ yo", "�nty gOVt'"w,ents lire too ·vitalto be enJlJngerta bylIN ,,11i.h inlemll of • few big ga.o/inc compo"i". Makt ..."tb.t your legi.lalor will vole against giving g..oline PlPt litH
com pal.it5 Iht right to conde"", private properly 10 buila pipeline, 1/",1 would .0 ,.rio",ly injure 'Y"" ,nd �r St.I,.
4'M 4'_ 800J.J.U. M dJ.-u-. 1";'••0""',.
'WlUta 10 ,fl. 8. e_,...
RAILROADS m GEOR'Gll
Mr. and MI·s. Roscoe Roberts
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Williams.
MI'. and Mrs. Earl McElveen, of
Brooklet. visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Buie one day last weck.
MI'. and Mrs. H. O. Waters were
visitors of Mr. and Ml's. W. A. An.
:Jerson Sunday.
The Denmark school will begin
its term around Sept. 6. The teach­
ers for the term are Mrs. Bill Par­
rish, of Brooklet. beginners; Mi.s
Nell Vann of Vidalia, second and
third grades: Mrs. 0 .C. Anderson,
fourth and fifth grades; Miss Alma
Aklns, sixth and seventh grades,
and Roy McAfee, eighth and ninth
grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Tclton Nesmith
'pent Sunday with Morgan Ne­
smith.
BROOKLET
News
was accompanied home by Miss
Mary Beth Lee. of Savannah, who
spent the week-end here.
T. R. Bryan, Jr .. was in Savan­
nah Saturday.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent Fri·
day in Savannah with MI·s. Fred
Shearouse.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Miss Jane
Watkins and their guest, Miss
Margaret Hudson, of Ellijay, spent
Friday a t Savannah Beach.
Mrs. J. H. Parrlsh, Sr .• has re­
turned to her home in Louisburg,
N. C .. afte .. visiting relatives here.
guests were Miss Hudson, Miss
Annie Lois Harrison, Miss Jane
Watkins, Miss Elise Williams, Miss
Doris Parrish, Miss Henrietta
Hall, Miss Dorothy Strayer, of To­
ledo 0.; Miss Margaret Shearouse,
Mis� Dyna Simon, Miss Emily
Cromley and Miss Frances Hughes.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs
Wyatt.
Miss Nell Simon, who has been
attending summer school at the
University of Georgia, has return­
ed to her home here.
Miss Ann Altman, of Sylvania,
spent several days here with Mrs.
G. D. White.
Soli building on a year-round
basis to be most effective, Is esen­
tlal on the farm.
Crimson clover inter-inoculates
with red, white, alslke and hop
clover.
Wednesday night Mi.s Henrietta
Hall entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall with 8
weiner roast, complimenting her
guest, Miss Dorothy Strayer, 01
Toledo, O. After the picnic supper
1!!!p.!!���������������!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!I1was served a "straw ride" was en-
::�:.::::�:.
voune r ''':''G iN-N iNG"""'" "'1Cordial Interest centers in the l !
��?:������ I
.....
_
...,j:.: NOTICE;
i
...,!..:l
many was performed Saturday Our Gins are of the latest type, and innight at 8 o'clock at Swampscolt. perfect shape.The bride is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. T. H. Bicknell, of Massa- We have one of the best cleaning sys-chusetts. The groom Is the son of , l
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine, of !...
�
tGe.ms• in tbhe �Olmty. We. grew UP90W5ith �hthe I.Brooklet. He was an honor grad- inning usmess, starting In 1 WIuate of the Brooklet High school- _,! one single Upland Gill, having added eachand Is a graduate of Georgia Tech.
After a wedding trip to Canada', i,. year, as the trade demanded, new rna-Mr. and Mrs. Fontaine will make chinery which is now up to date and wetheir home In Swampscott. l have. learned long since that it is not theFor lhe past five years Mr. ;
�:�����1��:c�rf�n�:��:n;il� I ��i:�:�f:;'::::y:: :�lb:::�S :::w::
i years experience. We personally super-
I
..;e..
�����r plant and guarantee every bale
We will haul yoUl' cotton as i'.heap as
. any rellUtable 'gin and deliver to ware-� house free of charge. I
Hi.ghest Prices' Paid For Seed,
AT ALL TIMES AS STORED.
YOU WILL SAVE BY GINNING WITH US.
i
,
,
;
I ;�",;"'�M B. J. RUSHING
�1'"'"""OIII"'"'''I''''''''''''''''''''''OI01'''''''''I''''I''''''''''''''''' "".. ,,,, .. '''' .. ' .. 01 ,.,,,;
Wa will gIn tile ONE·VARIETY cotton starting Mon.
dllY, Sept. 2: from then un 'ev*,ry other Monday until
The·peQple oflBulloch County and the Ogeechee Judicial Cir­
cuit are �Qllfrdnted with an excellent opportunity to place'upon
the bench ot-the Superior Courts of this Circuit a man who has
,all thelquaUficJtions which should be possessed by an occupant
of this extremely important position. In training, experience,
ability,�nd,integl'ity,:the Hon. T. J. Evans measures up to all
the requil'emnts of a .Judge of the SUIMlrior Courts of the Ogee-
"chee IUdicial Circuit. Hislelection will assure the people of this
section a ....an who will maintain in the highest degree the hon­
or and'dignity the position should command.
:;glect Your Judge to Conduct
Gourts\ With D-istinction.
• • •
VOTE F0R
.
'
CA!NDID�TE FOR JUDGE OF SUPERIOR COURTS,
OGEECHEE JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
1314 - 22 MAlIIE'lTA ST. BLDG .. AnANTA. GA. ··Alk·a- Seltzer
"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
Political
GEORGIA BOY GAINS NEW YORK FINALS IN NATIONAL
GOOD DRIVERS CONTEST
TO THl'l PEOPLE OF TIlI!l
OG£IroHlJE omOUIT
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the offlce of judge of the suo
perter courts of the Ogeechee Ju­
dlcial circuIt, subject to the demo
ucratlc primary to be held Sept.TO 'rnE VOTERS, �1.I!lN AND 11,1940, and most respectfully so-WOMEt'f, 01" THE OGEEOHEE licit the support and Influence ofJUDIOIAL omonrr all the people.
I hereby announce my candidacy I have had a number of years
for the office of J.dge Superior experience In the practice In our
Courts of the Ogeechee Judicial .courts, trying both civil and crlm­
Circuit, subject to the rules and inal cases, and having served sev­
regula lions of the Aext state dem- eral years as judge of the city
ocratic primary. Further, I am court ofl Sylvania, I feel that my
grateful to the people for past fa, experience qualifies me to fill this
vors, and now respectfully solicit office.
the support or my Iriends and Iel- In lhe event of my election I
low citizens. promise a faithful nnd efficient
Respectfully, administration of the duties of
WILLIAM WOODRUM. this office, giving to the people the
best service of which I am capable.
Very respectfully,
T. J. EVANS..
your representative in congress
and for your wonderful co-opera.
tion. I will gratefully appreciate
your continued support.
HUGH PETERSON.
Denmark News
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Fordham and
Arnold Bragg were spend-the-day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Fordham Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zet­
terower Monday.
Mrs. J. C. Ennis and Miss Mu­
mie Jones have returned to their
home in Smithville, N. C" after
spending some Ume with Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Griffin.
Ms'. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and
family were visitors In Millen last
week.
Misses Kat.hleen Lanier and Au­
drey Mae DeLoach have returned
to their posltlons in Savannah an­
er visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Lanier and Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McAfee and
little son have left for Dalton. Ga.,
to visit Mrs. McAfee's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Babb.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Martin
and family visited Mrs. G. E.
Hodges and family last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zelterower
and chil<ftoen visIted Mrs. J. H.
Anderson at -Brooklet. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Mag­
gie Alderman.
Mrs. H. O. Waters has returned
home after spending awhile with
her brother, Daniel Anderson. and
family, of near Claxton.
Gordon Williams, who works In
Townsend. was at home for the
week-end. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Williams and little daugh­
ter.
Mrs. Davis and 'daughter, Betty,
of Chicago, are visiting her par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker.
Mrs. A. E. Woodward have reo
lurned home alter spending some
lime with her sister in Wesl Point,
who is Ill.
Frank Woodward, of Savannah,
spent the week·end a thorne.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hodges and
family spent last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. William Denmark.
Mrs. Oscar Hendrix and family
spent Thursday with Mr. and'Mrs.
frl ljendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendley
and family. of Claxton, were visit·
tors of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hendley
TU��:YGlenniS DeLoaJh spent
WedneSday with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Simmons.
Robert Aldrich was a business
visitor in Savannah Thursday.
Wilmer Hendrix had lhe misfor.
tune to wrench his back while
lifting a sheet of tobacco recently.
Miss Audrey Mac DeLoach en·
tertained with a 10·cent can party ============= I
-*--:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:�-:.�-:-:-:-:�-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:�-�-:-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:_:_:_:_:_:_:�_:_:-:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:'�-:-:-:-:-:-:_:_:_:_:_*-:-_.t her home Thursday night. Miss Margaret Hudson, of Elli·Mrs. Terrell Harville and ehil· jay, spent several days here withdren, Thomas DeLoach visited Miss Jane Watkins. She was en·
their mother, Mrs. Zedna DeLoach, tertalned by Miss Watkins Wed·
who is III at he home here. nesday night in Statesboro with a
Mrs. Robert Aldrich and Miss supper party and dance.
Elise Waters were visitors in Mrs. W. M. Jones and Miss
Statesboro Friday. Juanita Jones have returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Conrod McCorkel a visit In the mountains of North
and son, Jimmy, spent the week· Carolina.
end with Mrs. G. E. Hodges and Lester Wyatt, of Savannah, vis.family.
'
ited relatives here Wednesday.Mr. and Mrs. Dave Denmar.k Miss Frances Hughes Is visitingand family, of Stilson, spent Sat· relatives In Atlanta.
urday with Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. W. L. Beasley, Miss WilmaDenmark. Lee Beasley and Miss Gladys HaMr. and Mrs. Ben Barnwele and gins entertaIned at the Beasleychildren visited Mr. and Mrs. home Saturday afternoon with aHenry Wells SlIturday. mIscellaneous shower-tea in honorMrs. C. C. DeLoach, Mr. and of Mrs. Buford Horton, a recentMrs. J. A. Denmark and family bride, who was Miss Sallie Maevisited Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sat· Baker.
urday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome PreetoriusEd Blackburn, of Florida, spent and Dale Preetorlus, at Augwsta,th week-end with Wilmer Hen· were recent guests of Mrs. J. C.drlx. Preetorlus.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Miss Juanita Wyatt entertained
and family were the dinner guests Thursday morning at the home of
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt with a
and attended services at Elmer bunco party in honor of Miss Mar·
church. garet Hudson, of Ellijay. The
Picnic at Simmon's Pond
The Stitch-and-Chatter Sewing
iircle held their annual picnic and
fish fry at Simmons pond wednes­
day, Aug. 21. The members ctrried
1 basket lunch. After lunch swim­
ming was enjoyed by all. The
members and their families pres­
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mc­
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc·
Donald and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Denmark and family,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker and
family, Mr. and rs. H. H. Zetter­
ower and family. Mr. and MI'S. E.
W. DeLoach and family, Mr. and
Mrs. G. R. Waters and family. Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and fami· Miss Ouida Wyatt spent some
Iy, Mr. and Mrs. Russell DeLoach time with frIends and Odum and
and son, Dorman; Mr. and Mrs. Screvey.
Wilbur Fordham and family, Mr. William and Jack McElveen,
and Mrs. M. P. Fordham, Mr. and 'sons ot Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McEI.
Mrs. J. W. Forbes and family. Mr. veen, will leave for Macon on Sept.and Mrs. Houston Lanier and fam- 8 and will join the navy.
i1y. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller and Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. W.family, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss and Robertson, Jr., entertained a groupfamily, Mrs. Maggie Alderman, of little boys and girls at her home
Mrs. Davis and daughter, Betty: In 1I0nol' of the seventh birthdayMr. and Mrs. B. F. Lee and and of her little son, Billy. Outdoor'
family, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas De· games were played and refresh.Loach and son, JImmy; Mr. and ments were served.
Mrs. Colon Rushing and family, • Mr. an� M... Hardman and lit.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons, tie son, of north Georgia, were;Mrs. Robert Aldrich, Mrs. R. T. week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.'
Simmons and family, E. A. Den· J. H. Grlfteth.
mark, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and Mr. and Mrs. Turner, of Ninety.famJly, Misses Lena Mae and Six, S. C., were week-end guest;D'Jourdine Denmark, Aileen and of Mr. and Mrs. Dock White.
G1ennlee DeLoach. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryan, ot"
Greenville, 1(. C., who have been
""============"'1 in Waycross for the past two
weeks, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Bryan, Sr.
Miss Emily Cromley has return.
ed from a visit in Waycross wltli
her sister, Mrs. Glenn Harper. She
Announcements
'J'O TilE PEOPLE OF 'J'HE
OGEEOHEI!l J·UDI(JJAL omOUIT
Having an ambition to serve as
solicitol'·genel'al of this circuit, I
hereby announce my candidacy
for tha t office, subject to the rules
and regulations governing the
democratic primary to -be held
Sept. 11. I served as solicitor of
the city court of Statesboro for
eight years and I have had consid­
erable experlence in the trial of
cases, both civil and criminal.
I earnestly sellcit your vote and
support and, if elected, I shall en­
deavor to show my appreciation
by giving you the best service I
can render.
TO TIII!l PEOPLE OF THE
OGEEClU1E OmOUlT:
I The state primary will be held
on Sept. 11. 1940. and I, now, of­
fer as a candidate for re-election
to the office of solicitor-general.
subject to the rules and regula­
tions governing the same. It has
always been, and shall be, my
earnest desire to deal impartially
wi th everyone; and t.o render n
faithful, courteous, and efficient
service to the people, In the per.
formanee of the duties of lhis im­
portant office. Experience is of
untold value, both to the public
and to the sollcitor-general, in
thoroughly and economically car.
rying on the work required of him,
and I do pledge, to the people, the
benefit of all which has been galn­
ed by me as your sollcitor'general.
I am deeply grateful for your
kind consideration in the past, and
I thank you for your support In
this primary.
June 25, 1940.
Sincerely yours,
W. G. NEVILLE.
FRED T. LANIER.
FOR CONGRESS
I hereby announce my candidacy
Ior re-election to congress Irom
the First Congressional dlstrtct of
Georgia, subject to the rules and
regulations governing the Demo­
cratlc primary election of Sept.
11, 1940. I wish to thank the peo­
pie of the First district for the
confidence which you hove already
so generously reposed in me as
COMMUNITY
loan f, Investment
CORPORATION
46�4' lULL ST. (nr. Bro)'Qhtonl·rolophono 2-0t88
FOR CONGRI!lSS
To the Democratic Voters of the
First Congressional District:
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for the Democratic nomina.
tion to Congress from the FIrst
district, subject to the rules of
the Democra tic primary to be held
on Sept. 11, 1940.
I earnestly solicit your support
and vote. Respectfully,
ALBERT L. COBB.
LEfS K�EP
DOWNING MUSGROVE
"COMPTROLLER GENERAL"
Ecollomy & Efficiency in State Govelnrncnt
SPEND WEEK-END
Savannah or Savannah Beach
.$1.40 from Dover to Savannah and return
Air-Conditioned Coaches
Tickets on sale every Friday and Saturday, also for
Sunday morning trains. Final limit Monday. Dates of sale
each week·end June 28 to Sept. 1, 1940, inclusIve.
TIcket Agent wlll gladly furnl8h you additional
Infonnatlon.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
4R AVE N
ftlB ,os, IIID'O 'l'OV'�:'::,
FOR
.%.ll�
'ZZSHDIi'
BANNER STATES PRI]NTIN6 CO.
Phone 421-StatesbDro, Ga.
TO THE· VOTI!lRS OF
BULLOOII OOUNTY:
Subject to the rules of the dem­
ocratic party governing the pri­
mary election of Sept. 11, I hereby
announce my candidacy for re­
election to the general assembly of
Georgia. I want to thank the peo·
pie of Bulloch counly for their
generou. support in the last pri·
-
mary and to solicit their support New Dodge Toand vote In the forthcoming elec·
tion in September. Have Fluid DriveRespectfully,
HARRY S. AKINS.
Local Dealer Says
Dodge will have fluid drive for
1941, according toformatlon just
""========;;;;===receIved from factory headquar·
ters in Detroit by Lannlel F. Slm·
mons, local Dodge dealer.
"This news was a complete sur·
prise," said Mr. Simmons. "We did
not expect to see thIs vital feature
adopted so soon for a car in the
popular price range of Dodge. But
now that the news is out, we can
promise the public an automobile
drivIng sensation they will remem·
ber as the most exciting chapter In
all their motoring experience.
"One ot the really surprising
things about the Dodge fluid drive,
aside from the sensational ride it
gives, is Its mechanical simplicity.
Tile fluid drive unlL takes the
place of the engine flywheel �nd
consists of only two workmg
parts-two bowl·shaped shells In·
to which vanes or fins are welded.
One shell Is mounted on the engine
crankshaft, the other on the drive
shaft. Both shells, which do not
touch each other, are enclosed In
a sealed housing filled with 011.
. VERY IMPORTANT! "It Is thIs 011 which, set In mo-
tion by the turning of the forward
sheil, passes the power rotation to
'the rear shell and the drive shaft.
The Board of Registrars 'of Bul· "Simple as the fluid drIve mech.
loch County will meet In the .nlsm Is, the dJfferent driving reo
Court House at 9 o'clock a.m. .ults It produces are exceedlngl�
Sept. 2, 1940, for the purpose of Interesting. You can climb a hill as
hearing or investigating any com- slow as a mile an hour wear gears
plaints as to why any vote� is not In 'high' and the car will keep go·
on the registration list. Ing smoothly without starlnlllg the
Be sure to give this your atten· engIne or any other mechanism.
tion as we will not bo on hand on, "You can also stop the fluidthe day o! the elec�lon, Sept. n, drive car, leaving the transmissionto look thss mfl!ter ap for you. in 'high' wIthout stalling the en.This Aug. 14, "1940. gine. You can start In 'high' with·Respectfully, out bucking, and drive all day, atLEM E. BRANNEN,
any desired speed, slow or fast,J. W. CANNON, without having to bother aboutRegistrars, Bul�oeh shifting gars. You can do theseCounty, GeQrgla and many other things, and in ad-
dition enjoy a smoothness In get·
away, stopping and speed va�lation
that Is a downright revelatson.
"Where the new podge fluid
drive differs (rom most mechanl·
checks cal Improvements is that its ad·
MALARIA 'vantages can actually be experl·
enced," Mr. SimmonS' pointed. out.
"That Is why we expect to have a
busy tlme demonstrating the reo
markable new drive to ttle people
)f lhls city from the moment the
first fluid drive cars are receeived
-which will be soon."
TO THI!l PEOPLE OF
TIlE OOI!lEOIIEE OmOUlT:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Soltcitor-General
of the Ogeechee Judicial circuit,
subject to the rules and regula­
tlons of the Democratic primary
election to be held Sept. 11, 1940.
Your vote and SUPPOl·t will be
appreciated.
WALTON USHER.
of Effingham County.
FOR RI!lPRESI!lNTATIVE
Subject to the rules and regula·
tions governing the democra tic
primary election of Sept. 11, 1940,
I hereby announce my candidacy
for election to the general assem­
bly of the state of Georgia.
I earnestly solicit the support of
the voters of Bulloch county. 11
elected I promise the people 01
this county a loyal and honest rep.
resentation, uninfluenced by fac·
tional politics.
Respectfully,
DR. D. L. DEAL.
'TO TilE VOTERS OF
BULLOOH OOUNTY:
I announce as a candidate, in
the forthcoming democratic pri­
mary, for re·eleetion lo the lower
house of the Georgia general as·
sembly. ThankIng the people of
my county for past favors, I ask
for your favorable consideration
In the primary of Sept. 11, 1940.
Yours truly,
DARWIN B. FRANKLIN.
NOTWI!l TO THE VOTI!lRS
IN BULLOOII OOUNTY
3tAu29
It'is unprofitable to cut trees un�
der ten inches In diameter for
sawlogs.
.---------------------
1666 In 7 days andrelieves
COLDSLlquld - Tablet.
8al"e _ Nose
Drop8.
Try uRub-My-Tllm"�a
Liniment.
symptoms firs t
day.
Wonderful
FOUN',rAIN
DRINKS
, OUR.SPI!l(JJALTY TRY
ONE
Curb Service
\
AT
All Times
DAY OR NIGllT
TRY OUR
S�ak Sandwiches
CECIL'S
On College l\Oad
SOIL SUPERVISORS
ARE NAMED FOR
SOIL DISTRICT
c. B. Gay, J. A. Denmark and
W. R. Anderson were elected soil
supervisors for the Ogeechee river
soli conservation district In the
election held here last Saturday.
Their election completes the or­
ganization for the Cllstriet.
Fred G. Blitch was appointed by
the state commIttee for a term of
two years and W. A. Hodges was
appointed for one year.
W. W. Moore. of the Bulloch
Farm Security Administration, an­
nounces this week that Jim Ford­
ham, of Graymont, is now assoclat­
ed with his office as assistant
supervisor.
Mr. Fordham Is a graduate of
the University of Georgia and will
be remembered for his feats on the
football team While there. He was
named on an All-Southern football
selection. While at the universIty
he took part In n number of stu­
dent activities.
VACATIO
AT
BOWENS LODGE
Carlos Denton Greenwa", Jr., 17, Alma. GaO) .. Ihowa recelvina eoqratulaUon. of MaJor M. E. Jeuee, of
AI... for wlnnln, fint' pI"". "OBII' boJII .f Iollh ..hoo' age Iro. all .ver Geort!ia In the Ford Gpod
Driven League eent..1- C..loe will 10 to New York thl. week where he will partIcipate In the national
finals. National wlnnel'!J will dbide SSO,OOO.OO In colle... "holarohl.... Carlo. ean .... oome of that cash...
he I. pl.nnlng to .Dter Emorr U...... ty th.. flllL
Belt Locatlon-F....., ParkinII'
TYBEE
(SAVANNAH �EAOtl. GA.)
Large, Vool, Olean Room.
2 Double Beds In Each Room
4 People Can Sleep
ROOMS ,10 tIll" ,20 WEEK
Hobson DuBose, Prop.
PHONE;t8
I Poor lighting is one of thegreatest Single causes for eye·
HOME
Demonstration
News
strain. .
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LAST RITES
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r
Funeral Services-last moments of tribute tos
\
one who has lived o.s relative, trlend, neIghbor-s
are the most solemn ot all occasions.
Efficiency, dignity, sinooth-runnlng ex�dltlon ofA affairs and a sympathetic understand ng of 1m·
d mediate needs mark our service to cllell�s.
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Day ,Phone MO UII Nlcht Phone
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WHEN BETTER PERMANENTS AREg
GIVEN-THEY WILL BE GIVEN ATe,
Id
Launas Beauty Shop
a·
n
BROOKLET, GA.n
In
of
At the Price You1-d
ge
Want Them •...r· .'.th
c·
SPECIAJ,.S ON PERMANENTSw
$5.00 Permanents Reduced to $3.00ve
t-
Id
Cheaper Waves Alsongreng
Reduced • • • •
tI·
�of '"
The Warnock Home Demonstra
tlon club met Tuesday, Aug. 20
with Mrs. Toy Rushing. Mrs. Pau
Groover, president, presided. Thel
demonstration for lhls month wa
window decorations. Cotton drape
and samples of cotton materials
such as cretonnes, chintz. etc
were used in the demonstration.
delightful social hour was enjoy.
with refreshments of lemonad
assorted crackers and grapes.
The Mlddleground club me
Wednesday. Aug. 21, with Mr
Bloyse. The demonstration wa
gl Ven on yeast breads. Parke
house I'olls, clover leaf and clnn
mon rolls, and raised doughnu
were made. The club decided t
take a part of the money mad
fnom "The Old Hired Hand" pro
gram, which they sponsored, an
have the school grounds cleaned.
Group 3 entertained wIth bIng
Bnd other games. The followln
won prIzes: MIss Allee Jo Lan
first; Mrs. Tom Lane, second, 81
Mrs. Wade Hodges, third. Coc
colas and crackers were served.
September Is the month whe
most of our home demonstratlo
clubs elect officers. Please keep
mind that much of the success
your club depends upon your off
cers, and that your officers depen
upon your support. Let me ur
each club to make a drive for pe
feet ottendance during the mon
of September. September and 0
tober are the months for ne
member� to come in. If you ha
not been attending the club mee
ings in your community, we wou
be happy to have you start durl
these two months while we a
completing our rolls and malli
lists.
Ve tehes respond readily to fer
IIzers carrying liberal amounts
phosphorus.
W hat
Service
p e r f e
REGISTER F. F. A.
TO' GO TO STATE
CAMP AUG. 28-31
The Register chapter, Future
Farmers of America, held a meet­
Ing in the school auditorIum Fri·
day night, Aug. 9.' Plans fol' the
annual trip were dlscuased and
completed. The chapter ,will go to
the state F. F. A. camp at Lake
Jackson, Ga., Aug. 28-31. The trIp
will be made on a school bus, and
will cost each boy $1.50.
The motion picture, entitled
"The Green Hand�' will be shown
in the Register school audltosium
Friday night, Aug. 23, at 8:15
o'clock. Admission Is free to every­
one, and the public is cordially In­
vIted. There will also be-a .omedy
wIth the program.-Lorenzo An·
ders"n, Reporter .
• • • • •• •• • •• ••
I
That's what our' satisfied customers
about our call and deliver dry cleaning.
and how your. clothes sparkles '.
That grimy leok is gone �hich wear gives
cl<;>thes.
lHACKSTON'S DRY. CLEJ\NERS.
11 cot on bales are to be kept on
the ta"", for any period of time,
loss from weather damage can be
held to a minimum by placing the
bales on edge on poles and cover­
ing them with boal'ds, thus offer­
Inll: protectIon from �aln.
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SOCIETY
Birthday Prom Party
Marks Bobby Smith's
Tewlrth Birthday
Bobby Srni th's twelfth birthday
was hailed with delight by the
boys and girls in his set, for they
knew it meant a party In Bobby's
new home. In a contest Frank De­
Loach was awarded a box of can­
dy. Between proms the guests were
serves} punch and cookies on the
lawn.
Those celebrating the occasion
with Bobby were Barbara Frank­
lin, Helen Johnson, Lucile Tomlin­
son, Ann and June Attaway, Lil­
lian Sneed, Betty Lane, Barbara
Ann Brannen, Betty Smith, Jackie
Waters, Lila Brady, Sue Nell
Smith, Jeanine Trapnell, Dick
Brannen, Ernest Brannen, Frank
DeLoach, James Donaldson, E C
Hodges, Orren Brannen, John
Groover, Billy Olliff, Bobby Joe
Anderson, Johnnie Brannen, Ken­
neth Parker and Foy Olliff
Mrs. E. D Holland celebrated
her birthday at Blitchton Sunday.
Among those who were there were
Mrs Holland, of Sta tesboro; Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Mincey, Mr. and
Mrs. Ferba Mincey, Miss Miriam
Mincey and Derrick Mincey, all of
Claxton; Mr and Mrs Harry Brew­
ton, of Reidsville, Mr and Mrs.
W W. Olliff. Henriegene Smith
and Bernard Olliff, of Register ;
Mr. and Mrs J. Frank 011 if, Mrs.
Lenos Everett and Billie 011 if, of
Statesboro Mr. and Mrs. F B
Thigpen, Martha Thigpen, Fran­
ces Thigpen, Frenerick Thigpen,
Mr. and Mrs Paul Branatley, Mrs
Clyde Collins, Shirley Collins and
Mike Collins, all of Savannah.
Recent Bride Central
Figure at Party
Mrs. Oscar JOiner, of Claxton,
who before her recent marriage
was MISS Blanche Anderson of this
city was honor guest Saturday
morning at a coca oola party at
the home of MISS Alma Cone With
Miss Helen Olliff entertaining her.
The home was beautifully deco­
rated throughout With mixed cut
flowers. Mrs. Joiner received ce­
real bowls matching her china as
a special gift from her hostesses
The guests were served a variety
of fancy sandwiches, cup cakes and
coca coin About twenty-foul' of
Mrs. Joiner's close friends wore m.
vited Mrs. Joiner was smartly at­
tired in a navy blue costume with
matching accesones,
Clifton-Waters
BROOKLET, Ga. (Specialj-c­
Cordial interest centers here in
lhe announcement of the marriage
of M iss Audrey Clifton, of Waynes­
boro, formerly of Brooklet" and
Paul Sheppard Waters. of Savan­
nah The wedding took place Sat­
urday evening, Aug. 24, at the
Baptist pastorium in Sylvania. The
ceremony was performed In the
presence of relatives of the bride
and groom and a few intirnate
fnends by Rev. T. S Boehm.
The bride was dressed In a fall
model of blue, and her flowers
were rosebuds and valley lilies
Mrs Waters is the only daugh-'
tel' of Mr. and Mrs. P W. Clifton.
or Brooklet. She IS a graduate of
Georgia Teachers college and of
Draughon'S Business college in Sa­
vannah.
The groom is the son of Mrs
Florence Sheppard Waters and the
late .T. W. Waters. of Statesboro.
He is now a traveling salesman for
Mente & Co. in Savannah.
Lovely Party For
Miss Williams
The home of Mrs J. C. Collins,
at Register, was the scene of a
bt-illiant pre-nuptial miscellaneous
shower-tea Tuesday afternoon as
Mrs. Collins and her daughter,
Mrs Jimmy Atwood, complimented
Miss Elma WUlIams, of States­
boro, whose marriage to H. H. 0)·
Iif'I', Jr., takes place Thursday.
Altheas, red roses and other
summer flowers were artistically
arranged in the rooms where the
guests assembled.
The guests were met at the door
by Mrs. K. E. Watson and intro­
duced to the receiving line by
Mrs. L. J. Holloway. In the line
WIth the hostesses and the bride­
elect were her mother, Mrs. Jim
Williams; her grandmother·, Mrs.
Ida Neville: the groom's mother,
Mrs. H. H. Olliff, and Mrs. Ben
Olliff. MISS WIlliams was lovely
in a floor-length orchid taffeta
dress worn with a corsage of orch­
id lilies. MISS Vera Johnson con­
ducted the guests to the bride's
register. kept by Mrs Lester
Riggs. Miss Eleta Nevllle led the
way to the gIft room where the
lovely gIfts were displayed. Mrs.
Hilton Banks ond Mrs. T L.
Moore, Jr, presided In the gift
room.
The table In the dining room
overlaId with a hand-made lace
cloth was graced in the center
with a bowl' o[ garden flowers in
pastel shades Serving in the din­
ing room were Misses Elizabeth
Rushing, .Marion Moore and Dor­
othy Sue Jones.
At the flower-encircled punch
bowl were La Rose Stephens and
Sara Watson. Karlyn Watson and
Betty Sue Branned served party
mints.
Adding to the pleasure of the
occasion was a musical program
presented by Mrs B A. Daughtry,
Misses Vera Johnson and Melrose
Kennedy.
(lne hundred guests called be­
tween 4 and G o'lelock.
Miss Foy Honored
A lovely party of Tuesday after­
noon was a bridge party honoring
Miss Fay Foy given by Mrs E. L
Barnes and Mrs Percy Bland at
the home of the former on Savan­
nah avenue A bridal motif of
white and green was carried out
In the use of white petunias and
clematis and fern in the rooms
where SIX tables were arranged
for the players.
Miss Fay was presented by her
hostesses with a piece of Roseville
pottery. Mrs. Waldo Floyd was
given Tussy cologne for high score.
Mrs Roger Holland won costume
jewelry for cut, and Mrs. R L
Cone, With low, received hostess
powder puffs.
The bride-elect chose fOI' this
party a brown Silk frock with
matching accessories.
The refreshhlcnts conSisted of a
salad and sweet course with an
iced drink
Birthday Dinner
At Blitchton
FOR RENT - Choice five-room
apartment, unfurnllhed, 102 Zet.
terower, separate entrance, large
porch, prage, garden, all con·
vemcnce8, $20.-IIlotoo Booth.
AUC.22-tf
Classified
Ads
BIRTH
Mr and Mrs Harry Conley an.
nounce the birth of a daughter
She will be called Peggy Ann. Mr,.
Conley will be remembered as Miss
Madge Bowen
, BIRTH
Mr and Mrs. A S. Harrison, of
Statesboro, announce the birth of
a daughter Aug. 16. She has been
named Rebecca Mershone
APART�(ENTS for rent.-Mrs.
R. Lee Moore, Sooth ftfaln St.,
Statesboro, Ga,
PORTAL NEWS
Aftel' spending two weeks with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Bedenbaugh. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Teel left Sunday for Birmingham
where Mr. Teel has been elected
a6 head coach and Mrs Teel a8
instructor in the Birmingham city
school system.
-------------------------
COAOH W. P.
"Bill" WHITE
CandIdate fOI' Membel' of
PRISON and PAROLE
COMMISSION
Sept. II, IMn-Dernocrattc
Primary
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
VOTE AND HELP.
"The Green Hand" was presentM
ed at Portal High school Monday
night, Aug. 19. under the ausI>ices
of the vocational department.
The picture IS bas�d on a bdok
of the same name written by Dr.
Paul W. Chapman. dean of the
State College of Agriculture It is
a stOI')' of a young boy expelled
from school, but was later induced
by the vocational teacher to reo
turn and undr whose guidance be-
came interested In agriculture and
became an outstanding leader in
the F F A. work.
The picture also shows the first
Father and Son banquet sponsor­
ed by an P. F A organization
The picture proved to be entertain_
ing as well as educational and
was attended by a large crowd
Anyone wishing to read the! book may get same from the por-/tnl I-hgh school IIbl'ary
'-�I�rF.DICAJ. DETACHMENT
TO STATE DEFENSE
OORPS FOR�fED
DIstrict Commander Thad J.
Monis annollnced thiS week the
orgnnizatlOn of a medical detach.
ment to the Bulloch county unit of
the State Defense Corps.
Dr A J Mooney and Dr J. H.
WhiteSide have been commissioned
as fil'st lieutenants Four female
nurses WIll be added to the detach­
ment and given the rank of second
lIeutenants The anlbulance unit
consists of AJJen R. Lanier and E
L Barnes whQ have enlisted in the
corps, together WIth their ambu­
lances. The medical unit will In.
�lllde a sergeant and six pnvates.
It is undel'Stood that an air u.it
WIll be formed at a later date.
For
State School
Superint.endent
HERALD WINS
S'l'ATESBORO A. C.
WINS TWIN·BILL
FROl\1 VIDALIA
The Statesboro A C. rang up
twenty-eight hits off four Vidalia
pitchers to win a double-header by
the scores of 20-3 and 16-6, Sun­
day. The games were played rn
Lyons.
Woody Mills, pitching for the
A. C., allowed three hits the first
game and five the second game
Mills now has eleven wins to his
credit and three defeats for 'the
season. Deal, Armstrong, Kennedy
and Stubbs led the hitting fOl
Statesboro WIth fifteen singles,
four doubles and three triples The
A C. IS made up of Cowart, Ken­
nedy, Deal, Robertson, Holloway,
Stubbs, Armstrong, Cleary, MIlls.
Lamb, Curry and Allen.
Home canning of foods 10 most
cases Will Improve the family dlet,
add to the income, and make for
better-balanced menus.
Judge Warren Grice
OANDIDATE FOR REELEOTION
TO THE SUPREME COURT
Formerly of Hawkinsville, now
of Macon. In ability, legal scholar­
ship and experience he ranks as
one of the outstanding members
of the Court, and should not be re­
placed by a mere politiCian.
Two weeks ago we published an
endorsement of Judge Grice by
the lawyers of this county, show­
ing how they regard him. The law_;
yers throughout the State, who
ought to know who is best fitted
for the place, aFe for him almost
uanimously, and their
.
judgment
can be safely followed. Let's re­
elect him!
Vote For
Young apple trees should be
pruned enough to train the plants
properly and to estnbllsh scaffold
branches at desired height.
BUY Mac Lester" bolled peanuts!
New crop, always dean, brought
to you the same da.y cooked. (Jail
for 1\[oe Lcster's peanuts.
MAYTAG
WASHERS
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
Monday, Sept. 2: Portal post of­
f'ice, 9 '45 to 11'45· a.m, Bland
Spur, 12 to 12:30; highway inter­
section, 12 30 to 1 p.rn.: Middle­
ground school, 1:15 to 2'30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 3 Brooklet, in
front bank building 9.45 to 11
am., rural area, 11'45 a.rn to
2:30 p.m,
Wednesday, Sept. 4. Stilson,
9:30 to 11 a.m., rural areas, 11:15
a m. to 2 30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 5: Leefield H
H Olliff's store, 11 to 12; Ogee:
chee school and community. 12
noon to 3 p.m.
Fr-iday, Sept. 6: West SIde, 9.30
a.m. to 12 noon.
NEVILS METuODIST CHURCH
(Oliver B. Thomas, Pastor)
A series of revival services wiU
begin at the Nevils Methodist
church Sunday, Sept. 1. The visit­
Ing preacher will be here for the
service Monday night. Morningservices will be held at 11 o'clock
and the evening services will be
held at 8 o'clock. Let us pray for
a great revival. Everyone is In­
vited.
THE WORLD FAMOUS AI...UMINUM
SQUARE TUB
MAYTAG WASIlERS--There's none
better; last a lifetime. Prove to yourself
in your own home that the drudgery of
the Wash Day is past.
Drop a card in the mail today. There is
no obligation.
J. E. Rushing Co.
Statesboro, Ga.
Redueed to - cmd
nationally adnrtiHd
all year at-the amaa.
lIIg1y 1_ price 01
$:a.tw�:r��'''''''Ir.
Iur NOW-POll THE
FIRST AND ONLY
Tiiii' liNIS iWi
we oller you tbe
great Goodyear U·
Weatba' at tbla .pe­
cIaI pre·Labor Day
Sale pdce.
PrI.. (""," )'Our 014
Ilr.) 10. "G..J" AU.
w.aI"", 0. RI. T.....
LOW PRICES
011 o,her guaranteed
;-15
4,75-11 .r
5.110-11 SIZE
Ca,lapr;�.Uli'h
),ou. "''' Ilr.
"ft.ST.AND·ONlY" SALE PRICES
SIZE
5.25-17-0r 5.50-17 ••••••• $ 9.25
8.25-.J8 or 6.50-i8 • • • • • • • 12.25
4.75-19 or 5.00-19. • • • • •• 7.55
5.25-18 or 5.50-18 • • • • • •• 8.45
e••,. pri... UJII" )'Our "''' f'••
OTHER SIZES PRICED IN PROPORTION
Whit••Id.wan••11.1011,. hI.hor
•
MinD
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
IF'I !!!! ro IUY' ON OUR
,
EASY·PAY l'ERMS
45
Statesboro, Ga:,
Mr. Allen �, Lanter.
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING-
THAT'S STATESBORO! THE BULLOCH HEor.,
..
DEDICA.TED T(J THE PROGRESS OF STA.TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 5, 1940
(ounty Tax State Defense Unit Total Tobacco iCandidates In Home Stretch
LevY'�ixed At Gets-Under Way Sales For: 1940 To September 11 Primary.20 Mdl Rate· According to an announcement 5,018,3�6 Lbs While three m�n-wage Intensive
Fred Hodges, chairman of the made by Capt. C. E. Layton, of • - I Five million elahteen thou- J h E tt R t
'.
Hcounty commissioners, announced the Bulloch county unit of the OODles __s oM sand three hundred twenty- OS vere 0 arlans earthis week that the county tax State Defense Corps, notices of (;ooks to (;�ttoo six Poundl of toltacco sold Inlevy for 1940 was set at 20 mills, acceptance were mailed out this, 1940 for only ,,19.25 tess Dies at Metter 0'
-
.
-
H-'-d-�;���U�ta�����:I�:3�i�: :�e�ff��e��i:��e���\�a::,n;v�:c��; FI���: :'�;:g��.���� i;;:f1;:{��1da !;:� Joshua Everett, age 89, died at Istnct e�
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, tax, re- comprise the nucleus of the state ,and every housewife In States- closed lut Friday. the home of hIS daughter, Mrs. S. Cleve Allen, district governorcelver of Bulloch county, stated defense corps here. boro and Bulloch county E. L. Andenon, sal"" super- B. Kennedy, at Metter, Tuesday of the Georgia district of Rotarythat the taXI digest for 1940 shows Mr. Layton states that he hus knows what that means, A visor of the local tobacco mar- of this week oftel' only a few days' Internation, made his official vis.$3,085,175 taxable property which -, '.. shortage In negro servants. A ket, announ....1 tfHlay the totalIs a gain of $119,364 over last In his files additlonal allplicatlo�s check-up reveal. that the hUH- figures for the �940 88ason. illness. it to the Statesboro Rotary club
year, when the digest showed $2,- and that others are coming In bando of aU 'the houlMlwh'cs Aooording to the report Mr. Mr. Everett was one of this sec- Monday of this week.965,811. daily and these wlll constitute a are haVing to eat their wtte- Anderson mad" to the agrlcul- tlon's oldest and best known citl- Mr. Allen addressed the club atThe break down of the tax levy, reserve from which other units cooked meal. now. Thflre I. ItUheraISlt'a'���.trooervlma<"'rkcatt Aoodelld, zens WIth a large relationship In Its luncheon and outlined the almsaccording to the minutes of the Juot something about cotton ..,....,
meeting of the commlsslonera, Is will eventually be formed. He adds that a negro cannot _1st: &,018,828 poun«lo for $781,- Bulloch and Candler counties and objects he hopes to accomplish
as follows: I 1 that he Is still accepting applies- they love thc touch, and most 405.80. Last year the total He was a member of the Lake ,during the Rotary year 1940-41.1. To pay legal Indebtedness of tions and urges' every man over of all they love the 'cll8h they WRS 5,751,4114 pounds for Prlrnitive Baptist church where He complimented the club upon itsthe county due or to become due 35 years of age and In good health receive from picking cotton. $781,824.85. his membership had been for near high standards attained in attend-or past due-.OO3. to file an application. Applications 'As soon &II cotton-picking
Bulloch cOUlIty tobacco growers a century. He served as church ance, pointing out that the States-hO�'S:Oj�rn�r:g;:,P:� �!:,ee�o::�: :::�: O�ic��d at his office in the :: .!:1Io=:;':el"n�: :.,r:;: think that the 1940 crop was prof- clerk and had been a deacon since boro club stood among the first
IIc Improvements, acc,ordlng to Those notified are E. L. Poin- ling for their old Jobo. Itable In several ways. First, they 1911. He was affectionately known three In the state In attendance.
contract-.OO5. dexter, first lieutenant; EBten ------------------------ made $191.80 per acre on the to all as "Uncle Josh." Monday night Mr. Allen met3. To pay sheriff's, jailer's or Cromartie, first sergeant; Roger slightly more than 2,700 acres In spite of his years he led an WIth the club's president, F. Ev-other otrIcers' fees for which the Holland, sergeant; Jesse Metts and J S N
·
h
they had planted. active life up until a few days erett Williams, and the chairmencounty Is lIable-.001.
I
Chas. E. Cone, corporals; James D.. • esmlt· In checking the first twenty ago. He was In his earlier life one of all the committees of the dub.4. To pay coroner all fees for \\Iderman, Brooklet; John B. Alt- marketing cards returned to the of the largest planters of this sec- During this club assembly Mr AI-holding Inquests-'-.OOOI. man, Statesboro; Spllie Allen, R. county agent's office revealed that tion, and was the first clerk of the len carried on {fom where he left5. To pay expenses of county for F. D. 4, Statesboro; Raleigh H. P At 78 a record yield was ma�. These C off at the lu ch n meetl Heilalllffs at court, non-resident wit- Brannen, R. F. D. 5, Statesboro; aS$eS, �::�s f:��e�:e!�cteco����� el:����rso:�'�!t�: th�O���ntybe��� instructed ea�h ��mmltte:g�halr-nesses In criminal eases, fuel, ser- A"'_on C. Bradley, Statesboro;
averaged 1,401 pounds per acre. created. This position he filled
man In his duties in relation to thevant hire, stationery, etc.-.OOO5. Charles O. Bohler, R. F. D. 5, John S. Nesmith, 78-year-old The average normal yield estab- for eight years.
club and Rotary generally6. To pay juries a per dlem- Statesboro; T. E. Daves, Brook- Bulloch county planter, died at IIshed for Bulloch county tobacco He Is survived by three daugh-
The club assembly Included Dis-.0005. let; Albert M. Deal, Statesbbro; his home near Nevils Tuesday aft-
growers Is 826 pounds per acre. ters, Mrs F. 1. Williams, of
trlct Governor Cleve Allen, Ever-7. To pay' expense Incurred In Salvatore DeNitto, R. F. D. 2, er an lllness of nine weeks.• Fu- That Is, they produoed 524 pounds Statesboro, Mrs. S. B. Kennedy of
ett WHIlllams, A. M. Braswell, Z.supporting the poor of the eoun- Brooklet; John L. Durden, Brook- I' h Id W d . S enderson Horace Smithty, disposing of lunatics, etc.- let; Henry Howell, Statesboro; ��ra t":��cest �re tou '::: ne� more than their normal yield. Metter; Mrs. J. O. Brannen, of Charlle Olliff John Thayer Alfred.001, Frank W. Hughes, Brooklet; Hu- ch�r�h �Ith 'kId. ��rlle wflke�:�n 12�hf�r I�h: �:?;g ����fo�o�;"!� �::�!��rs:i �an��/p��:.n�I�·;�. Dorman, Th�d Morris, 'Barney8. To pay for collection and bert P. Jones, Statesboro; Cecil E. officiating. Burial was In the planted In the county In 1940. B. Everett, of Pulaski; I. E. and Averitt, Percy Averitt, Leodelpreservation of records ot birth, Kennedy, Statesboro; Raymond J. h h t Coleman Sam Strauss Byron Dydisease, health and death-.0002. Kenned", Statesboro', Dan Mc- c urc ceme ery. Some of the farm�rs stated that J. L. Everett, of Savannah; A. B.. E N B D It L C -Mr. Nesmith was one of the with reduced acres lhey Intenslfl. Everett, of Columbia, S. C., and er, . . rown, r. . . one,9. To pay county agent and Cormick, Statesboro; John E. Mc- county's best known farmers. He ed the work on the crop by plant. M. E. Everett, of Atlanta. He :Is B. L. Smith, Harry W. Smith,home demonstration agent - Croan, Statesboro; Wyley W, Ne- had a large fl¥lllly connection in Ing the tobacco closer in the drlll also survived by many grand and Cliff Bradley and Hugh Arundel..00075. smith, Statesboro; Horace Z. this section and he reared a large and In the row, added more ferti- great-grandchildren.10. To pay any other lawful Smith, Statesboro; Robert P. Ste- family himself. He was highly re- Ilzer, used good seed. selected 'the Funeral services were held Wed_olalm against the county-.0024. phens. Statesboro; Wlllie L. Wal- spec ted and was a leader In the land a little more careful, and nesday afternoon from the Lake11. To pay tor the opening of ler, Statesboro; Zolllc.>ffel' White- Nevils community. cared for the crop In general to' church with Elds. J. Walter Hen-public roads and working public hurst, Statesboro. He Is survived by his wife, four the best of their ability. drlcks, of Savannah, and Henryroads and paying salaries and Medical DetachJtlent: A. J. Moo- daughters, Mrs. J. S. Anderson, T. R. Brl!an, Jr., Ilve�age 1,897 W�ter"of Claxton, otflctatIng. Bur­wages for working, Improving and ney, Sr., and James H. WhiteSide, Mrs. Donald MartIn, Mrs. Cohen pounds per acre on'some of his Ial was in tM Lake cemetery.repairing public roads as provided first lieutenants, Statesboro; Lov- La I d Miss M dgl L Nby Section � of the Code of ett Faircloth, R. F. D. 1, States- n er an a e ou e- crop, Ivy. l'8OII aver�ged Pallbearers were Cec Kenna-
GeoraJa of 1933-.004, boro; R� D. AlI,n, S�I�sm_l�th�,,*aI�l�OMflli,�N�e�V�I18i;":;";SO;t'lll�'�:lrl���••�.-'���4y�Itt:.H�h�K�e;;:=[iirlFl����t�iJiii�.iiiitllll!ll!' 12. To Jll'lMde for Jl&yllJellt o( EdU. N. BrowII, SftlteabIIioO; Dan- Morgan Neamfth, all of viis; .Rllshlng· t,800, -H. He� f.15OOold·age asilstilnt to iiged Persons lei L. Deal, l!jtatesbQ",: Daniel O. Wiley Nesmith, ArcIIIe Nesmith, and C. H. Cone 1,500 IJi!!Undl perIn need, for the payment of as- ,DeLoach, Statesb9ro; John J. of Statesboro; three brothers, Emit acre. ThIS list of high producenslstilnoo to th, n@edy, blind, and Dennis, State9l;R>'rO: -Ernest B. N s Ith f Jacklonvill Movgan Land to dependent children and oth_ 'Rushing, Stat�abOro. • em, 0 e: was not Included In i 'estimating
er beneflts-.OOO75. Ambulan- U·'nlt •• Allen R. La- Nesmith,
of Nevils, and J. J. Ne- the county average for i940.� smith, of Statesboro; one sister,13. To provide fo. medical care nler and Emmett L. Barnes, Mrs. Ada Walker, of Jacksonville;or other care and hospitalization Statesboro. . forty _ three grandchildren and' COMMISSIONERSof the Indigent sick of the coun- twelve' great-grandchildren.ty-.OOO8. BULLOCH HERALD Active pallbearers were John D. TO MEET TODAYTOTAL FOR ALL P'JRPOSES Anderson, Klarlce Wilkerson, 01- IN PEMBROKE-.02000.
-
HAS DISTINGmSHED en Nesmith, Gern.1 Lanier, H. c.
VISITOR �IDAY Burnsed 'and Ethel Proctor. Hon-
MRS. JOHN M. 'fOODS The Herald had a distinguished orary pallbearers
were A. J. Trap-
PORTA OORRll8PONDIlN nell, George 'bekle, L. I. Jones, J.L T visitor last week. Miss Blanche C. Bule, Dr. R. J. Kennedy, W. J.FOR THE HIlRALD Jones, associate editor of' the Rackley, O. L. McLemore, J, E.
hasMrsjo'lnJeOdhn MTh'e�oodBulsloc'°hf HPOerraltald' North Georgia Tribune, Canton, McCroln, D. B .. Turner, Tom Mar·came In to see us and congratu- tin, J. Dan Lanier, Dr. C. E:family. Mrs. Woods has been nam- late The Herald on winning so Stapleton, C. J. Martin, Llnton.G.ed the correspondent from the POI'. many awards at the Georgia Press Lanier, Dr. A. J. Mooney and G.tal section, and her news will be association convention ..Miss Jones C. Avery. Lanier's mortuary wasfOllnd In this week's Issue for th.. was Intensively Intersted In dls- In charge of the funeral arrange­first time. Our readers In that cussing the style of make-up The ments.
section of the countY are asked to
I
Herald uses, especially since The
call or see Mrs. Woods to give her Herald Is rec9gnlzed as the best REVIVAL AT NEVILs
news of happenings In their com· mechanically made up weekly CONTINUES THROUGH
munltles. , newspaper In 'Georgia. Miss Jones NEXT WEDNESDAY
I
is a first cousin to the famous Oliver E. Thomas announced
Small tractors are gaining rap- Bobby Jones, and'is considered one today that tte revival servl,es at
Idly In popularity on Georgia of the best newspaper editors In Nevils Methodist chruch wlll con­
farms. Georgia. tInue this week and through next
--------------------------------�--�--�------'"'7---,1 Wednesday evening. Services will
not be held Saturday, Sunday and
Monday mornings. There wlll be
services on thoBe nights. Morning DR WHITMAN TO
services begi.n at 11 o'clock and VISIT SCHOOLS DURINGevening servIces at 8:30. A. C. _
Prickett, of Pembroke, Is conduct- SEPTEMBER
Ing the services." I Dr. O. F. Whitman, county
health commissioner, announced
ROOKER FAMILY this week his schedule for giving
HOLDS REUNION smallpox and diphtheria Immunl-
More. than 150 members of the zations and hookworm tests for
Rocket family attended the reun- September:
Capt. James B. Averitt, _plans Ion held Sunday, Sept. 1, at the Wednesday, Sept. 18 and Wed-
f h 214th home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. nesday, Sept. 25, Statesboro Highand training officer 0 t e Rocker on Route 1.4 A barbecue s'chool; Sept. 16, 23 and 30, Portal;Coast Artillery (A-A) has been dinner was served. Sept. 17 and 24 at Leefleld.
promoted to major and assigned to ;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�headquarters, First battullon,
��!��ttf::S!ff���,ll��ec���A�U�� Negro Walks 3'4 Miles to Pay Merchant $5 Debt
29th.
Maj. Averitt was foremrly in
command of Battery "A", 264th
Coast A.tlllery (harbor defense)
until the organization of the 214th,
Coast Artillery (anti-aircraft)
Oct. 1, 1939, at which time he was
assigned to reglmimtal headquar­
ters at plans and training officer.
Maj. Averitt Is a graduate of the
Coast Artillery school, Fort Mon­
roe, Va
First Liuet. Henry J. Ellis, also
of Statesboro, was promoted to
captain� effective Aug. 29, and was
assigned to regimental headquar­
ters as adjutant.
VOLUME 4.
Hugh Peterson Writes
Letter For Publication
WANTED-Settled lady to live In
home, twelve mUes from Sav8n�
nah; dUtlM, help �re for elderly
lady, also help with work In
home. If6 week. R. F. D. 8, Sa­
vannah, Phone 20M2.-Mrs. Jeli.
sle C. Tut..n.
FOR RENT-Two choice 3-room
apartmenb, unfurnllhed, 11� Sa­
vannah avenue, one U�lItall'l. one
down.tara, large Ihaded yard
and porch, lleparate garage8, all
conveniences, '22.110 (Inclodlnll
water) .-Hlnton Booth or Oeo.
M. JohnRtoo Aug.22-tf
MALE HELP WANTED
It you want the exclusive deal­
ership for famous Watkin. prod­
ucts In Stiltelboro have splendId
opportunity for right party: car
and experience unnecessary. Write
J. R. WATKINS CO., 70-82 W.
lo\\'. Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
J••••••••••••�NOTICE
We are now ....ady to .hell
your new crop of peas. For all
type or grinding btlng your
produQ�. to a••
Statesboro Peanut Co.
MOVIE CLOOK
GEORGIA Theater
THIS WEEK
Today and Friday
Joan cfa';;i�;�h ��d Fl'ednc
"SUSAN AND GOD"
Also Selected Shorts
Starts. 1'58; 4:23, 6'48; 9 13
Saturday Only
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake
and Larry Sims In
"BI.ONDlE HAS SERVAN'I'
TROUBI.E"
and
Charles Starrett in
"WESTERN CARAVANS"
Also S StoOgel Comedy
Starts 2'28; 5:04; 7:40, 10:16 T. Grady HeadNEXT WEEK.
Ilfooday and Tuellday Candidate For .... LEMORE'S TRADING::�,��E::�:�:����:�: Associate Justice .1".1C
,
an�t����. 1:441>; 3:37; 5'34; 7:31 Supre���r��:rt of S'IIATIONWedn�day, Sept. .. SUBJEOT TO DEJ\fOCRAT- . "
Linda Darnell and John Payne In IO P.RIMARY SEP!I'. 11 1940
"STAR DUST" Your Vote and Influence P H 0 N EAd«led: SelectC!l Short, Will be Appreciated
Ian�t�'1�:. 1:30; 3'30; 5'30; 7'30 I ,.••••••r 45 North Main St.
IContinued frum P"![e One) CountyThe'J C WIlliams Trophy' For.
the best edltortal page, The sui- L·hloch Herold won third place. The 1 raryDouglas Enterprise won first, and
the Cobb County TImes, at Mariet- =============;;;
to, won second
The W. Trox Bankston Trophy
For the largest percentage of local
news, The Bulloch Herald won
third place. The Carroll Free Press
at Carrollton, won first place, and
the Dalton Citizen won second.
The Sam WIlkes Trophy: For
the best displayed adverttslng The
Bulloch Herald won honorable
mention The Covington News won
first place, the Cobb County Times
won second place and the Douglas
Enterprise won third.
The judges were members of the
Alabama and LOUisiana state
press associations and the awards
were made by Mil ton Fleetwood,
editor of the Cartersville Tribune,
News
Hugh Peterson, candidate for
congressman' from the FIrst dis­
trict, addressed a letter to the
people of this section through The
Bulloch Herald. His letter In full
is as follows:
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I had hoped that congress would
complete the national defense pro­
gram In time for me to return
home and canvass the First dis­
trict in behalf of my candidacy
for re·electlon as your Congress­
man. Conditions, however, over
which neither I nor the American
people have any control have pre­
vented this.
To have done so I would have
been compelled to leave my post
of duty In Washington and neg­
lect the duties of this office at a
time }Vhen the life and security of
every American citizen Is at stake.
I understand that bitter attacks
have recently been made upon me
and my record as your congress­
man by those who are ambl tlous
to fill this office. The !>Cople of
the First district are famlllar \11th
my record and with the 'type of
conscientious service which I as
y.our congressman have been faith-
fully rendering. One of the most' valuable appll-
There are no finer people on cations of electricity on the farm
earth than the Pf'ople of the Flnt Is the use of the small motor, be­
_ cause of Its low cost and adapta­
bility to many irksome tasks.
CAPTAIN BARNEY
AVERITT PROMOTED
TO MAJOR
We need more men like J. J.
Miller, negro farmer, 70 years
old, who walked seventeen miles
to Statesboro to pay' a man $5
and walked back home seventeen
mIles so he could be up with the
sun to piCK cotton.
The story came to light this
week and was told by one or the
bankers lIere.
Miller is a negro about 70 years
old who owns a three-horse farm
near Rockyford on the Bulloch­
Jenkins county line, all paid for
He has done business with one of
the banla; here for many years
and Is well known. Last fall Mila
ler bought a cultivator here in
town and had paid for it in full
except for a balance of $5. Hav­
ing no way to come to town he(Continued on I.....t p....... )
. WII�WORK8N�1
IDuns would coach the BI e Dev- COUN'llY 'l6APS
lis; however, WUlIams resigned to GET!iI UNDEh WAY'accept a place at West Point, GIl' 1!!"" • no
Vandiver played three years at This week work 1)1\ all fronu on
the University of Georgia and last the highways and roada of Bul·
year coached the LavGnla High loch county mpved foyward.
school team. Th,' Florence COlUlttllction ,'Om·
pany placed machinery on the.
ground to begin work on paving
the road from Lotts creek to the
Evans county line. The pro�t Is
to co�t approximately sao,OOO.
Th Coffee Construction com­
pany, w-!Jo has the contrllot for the
ol'er t.lie Ogeechee river at 'DoVer
at approximately $175,000, also
placed machinery on I the ground
and beg�n worli this week.
The drainage work on the proj­
ect a t the college Is completed and
work I. Under way 011' the curlxi
and gutters fo the new drives to
be paved through the college.
Machinery has been placed on
the Lake View road to complete
the paving an addltIonui two miles
and build two bridges.
The 'paving on the Bethlehem
road has been completeci out to
West Side except for � sllort pieceat the bridge. \
Funeral seJ:Vlces for Mrs. Grady
Bland, '("ho died at he. home here
County commissioners of the Monday afternoon were held yes­
tlrst district wlll meet at Pem- terda afternoon from the resl­
broke today to discuss problems dence of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
of the countles In this district. Bland.
The meeting convenes at 10:30 I Dr C M Coalson and Rev Nwith Fred, W. Hodges, president, H. Wllliam� conducted the s�rv:
presiding. 'The meeting \Vlll be Ices. Burial was In the East Side
held at the courthouse. The Pem- cel"etery:broke Parent-Teacher association .
will rve dinner fov the. commls- Mrs. Bland, age 38, had been III
I
se
for a long time. She was the onlys oners.
daugh tel' of J. J. Akins and the
late Alverine Rushing Akins, and
the granddaughter of ....h late
James B. Rushing.
She is survived by hel' husband
and seven aunts, Mrs. J .. B. Par­
rish, Mrs. T. Y. Akins, Mrs. J. w..
Warnock, Mrs. E. W. Powell, Mrs.
G. C. Coleman, Mrs. Geo. T. Beas­
ley all of Statesboro, and Mrs. W.
L. McElveen, of Arcola; one un­
cle, John N. Rushing.
M����e J::!�arTve��;,e t:�� Albert Cobb To Speak Here
Cone, Prince H. Preston and
Ral-I S d Afford Williams. Honorary pallbear- atur ay ternooners were Frank Olliff, LloydBrannen, brooks Sorrier Jr., C B.
Matthews, J. M. Thayer, T. J.
F. Simmons, Walter Johnson, W.
l\forris, Homer C. Parker, Lannie
M. Murray, Dr. E. N. Brown, E.
L. Barnes, Hugh Bates, Dr. Bird
Daniel, H. C. McGinty. Lanier's
mortuary was In charge of the fu­
neral arrangements.
'COOT' VANDIVER
IS NEW BLUE
DEVll..COAOH
Rites; Meld For
Mrs. Bland
LIVE STOCK MARKET
COACH 'CROOK'
SMIm �AYS
BLUE TIDE IS ?
The Blue Tide reported to Coach
("Crook") Smith at the Georgia
Teachers college Tuesday of this
weeR. Crook states that the
"Blue Tide" Is a question mark
again this year.
Only seventeen days before their
fl"lt g�e the Blue 'I1lde reported
for their first workout, and ac­
cording to Coach Smith they !Ire
to get a double dose of it In the
seventeen days.
'fhelr flJ1!t game wlll be played
In Due West, S. C., when they
meet Erskine college on Sept. 20.
The firs t home game wlll be
played here Oct. 5 when the Blue
Tide meets South Georgia college.
The Statesboro Live Stock Com­
mission company reports top hogs
sold for $7.25 to $7.30 per hundred
pounds; 2's, $6 85 to $7.13; 3's,
6$.50 to $7; 4's, $7 to $7.25; 5's,
$7 to $8; feeder pigs, $7.25.
CATTLE MARKET: To�, $
to $8; medium, $6 to'$7; commd",
$45.50 to $6; feeder, $5.50 to $8.
DENMARK SCHOOL
TO OPEN FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13
The trustees have announced
that the Denmark school will open
for the fall term Sept. '13.
A work-day will be ,held at the
school house Saturday, Sept. 7,
and all patrons are urged to co­
operate and come bring hoes,
rakes and other necessary tools to
work, at 8 o'clock Saturday, Sept.
7, 1940.
had put the $5 away In his home
waiting until he could get a ride
In. The merchant who sold him
the cultivator had not heard from
MUleI' for' some time and think­
ing that the negro was not going
to pay, wrote him a rnther sting­
ing letter saying that if he (Mill­
er) did not come in and pay the
balance of $5) he (the merchant)
was going to send out and get the
cultivator.
Miller received tbe letter on
the noon mall and/feellng his ob­
ligalion rather keenly and sens­
ing drastic action in the tone of
the letter, he started Ollt to
Statesboro walking. He arrived
here about 7 o'clock and found
thel merchant still in his store.
The negro explaine.d to tile mer­
chant that he had the $5 but had
not brought it in to hIm because
he had not had a chance to come
to town. He pointed out that he
didn't mean to beat "nobudy out JOHN EVERETT ANNOUNCES
of nuthin' and I wuz wantin' to NEW ANq FAS!l'ER
glt it straight'tn." DELIVERY SYSTEM
The merchant, a ter hearing John 'Everett company announe-
the negro's story and giving him es this week a new delivery sys­
a receipt for the $5, felt pretty tern which enables him to make
keenly over Miller's seriousness quicker deliveries on groceries 01'­
about his obligation, offered to dered a1 I\r.y time during the day.
put him up for the night in an ---------------
extra cot In the garage. But Mlll- FREE SHOW ON
'
er would not accept his bospltal- .JOHNSON'S LOT IN
ity, explaining that he hail to get ANDERSONVILLE
back home so he could get up J Dal� and his free show will open
early to get his cotton picked. ,Friday night, Sept. 6, on Johnson's
Nothing the merchant could say lot in Andersonvllle.
would move the negro who turn- The entertainment includes mu­
ed his weary feet hom�wat:d with sic, singing and dancf,ng,,,,together
an easy conscience, his debt paid WIth a number of comedIans. er-
and his cultivator safe. formance begins al..8 p.m
campaigns for the governor's
ohair, now occupied by E. D. Riv­
ers, Interest Is keenly centered on
the races of ten candidates tor dls-
trict, circuit and local offices In
the primary to be held Wednes­
day, Sept. 11. i
The lengthy ballot Is headed by
Abit Nix, Columbus Roberts and
Eugene Talmadge, candidates for
governor.
Attention I. called to the ,act
that Hugh Howell's name also ap­
pears on the local ballot since It
was printed before Mr. Howell
withdrew from the race. The ex­
ecutIve' committee of Bulloch
county advises all voters to strike
The POUI for the election '"
be held :Wedn_y, 8ejIt. ,1.
will open at 7,24 a.m. and
clolMl at 8 :24 p.m. Eaot..rn
Standard Time,
Mr. Howell's name off Immediate­
ly when voting. If.hls name Is
left on the ballot the voter wI!1
lose his vote cast for governor.
The candidates running for dill:­
trlct, circuit and local officers are:
For Congress: Albert Cobb and
Hugh Peterson,
For Judge of the Superior Court
of the Ogeechee circuit made up
of Bulloch, Effingham, Jenkins
and Screven counties: Thomas J.
Evans and William Woodrum.
For SolIcitor-General of the
Ogeechee Circuit: Fred T. ):,anler,
W. G. Neville and Walton ,Usher.
'For Representative In the Gen·
eral AssemblY from Bulloch C6uTl·
ty: Harry S. AkllUl, Dr. Daniel I"
Deal and Darwin B. Frankll".
The complete bIlllot wlll' lxi
found In this IsBoe of The Herald.
Blank spaces are left for
n=�of three to be written In for e •utive
•
lmmeell 0 tile 1 II
An announcement has been re­
ceived that '\Ibert L. Cobb, can­
didate for congress, wlll address
the voters of Statesboro and Bul­
loch county at Statesboro on Sat­
urday of this week, Sept. 7, 8t 5
o'clock p.m.
Mr. Cobb has been waging an
active and intensive campaign
throughout the First district since
he was entered In the race by a
group of farmers from several
counties of tHe district on June 1.
His campaign was Inaugurated at
Rockyford In S�reven county In
an address given there on July 11,
since which time he has addresse
the voters of seventy 'communltles
ira the First district.
_
Mr. Cobb Is making a strong
campaign upon' his pia tform on the
following Issues,
1. The !lO-cent cotton plan, pro­
viding for the pegging of the p�lce
of all cotton produc d for domes·
tic consumption at 20 centil pe.
pound. This Is the legislation being
sponsored by a. large, respol\'llble
and influential 15loc of farltlets'
representatives In the Ynlted
States congress from the cotton
ana wheat producing belts, and
the me ure also carries In parlfy
and crop Insurance provisions to
(Continued on Page FI�
